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®K Evening aletteREAD OUR NEW SIOET,

THE ENCHANTED ISLES,
BY OLIVE HARPER.

Yon will find it interesting.
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AND
The question of the amalgamation <>t 

St. John and Portland will come before 
the Common Council to-morrow after-

at 3 o’clock. It is said that the re-

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
itO Cluuiges of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

5 ! TROUBLED FRANCE.A GREAT TIE UP. ■flie Nulle Lew Deprive* Her «{ lUe 
of Loxeinbonrg;—German 
In Ent Africa—London

The report of Henry F. Perley, who 
was sent to St. John hv the Ottawa an- 

*1.1. THE Si:«FACE UUMIM. W Uiorities two years ago to report, on the 
YORK CITY STOP RUNNlNe. harbor of St. John and the improvements 

needed for making it a winter port, was 
submitted to the council of the Board of 
Trade this afternoon.

In his report Mr. Perley cites the fact 
that prior to;i870.the only railway wharf 
in St. John was the small wharf at the 
head of the harbor. He also referred to 
the erection of the. present government 
pier and passed to the meeting held in 
February 1887 when he arrived in St. 
John and heard the advocates from 
the Board of Trade.
Portland submit, their plans.

He had given all a hearing and V en 
made a survey of the harbor. He had 
also the written reports from various 
parts of the city before him. He decides 
in favor of the ballast wharf site as pos- 

the greatest advantage in every

Duchy 
Policy
Trafics Connell Protests Agnlnst the 
Action of* New York Union.

■a FLOQITET IN A DILEMMA AN TO H1N 
COCKNF. OF ACTION. port will be kept under lock and key 

until the council meets, when it will be 
clerk.

NEW
London, Jan. 26.—The first drawing 

is Announced for Feb. 28, and there
carried by deputy common 
Ward roper to the Council chamber 
At the last 
commission, it was decided that the 
report he not given to the public 
until it had been laio l>eforo 
the Portland City Council which 
meets to-morrow night. This resolution 
of the commission was as unnecessary as 
it is ridiculous. The report is public 
property when it is read before the 
Common Council, but the greatest pre
cautions have been taken to prevent the 
document getting into the afternoon 
papers, and in all probability Mr. Ward- 
roper will be attended by a l>ody guard of 
policemen from both cities to prevent the 
reporters even looking at the outside of 
the document until the Council sees it.

So far as can be learned the Commis
sion will recommend as a basis of union 
that the boundaries of the united city be 
the same as those of the two cities minus 
the wilderness portion of ward five. It
is also understood that the commission 
will recommend the placing of the har
bor on commission, the construction of a 
bridge across Navy Island to connect 
Portland with Carleton, and the paving of 
Main street, Portland from Portland 
bridge to Indian town.

As the report only occupies 51 folio’s 
it cannot go very extensively into details 
The commission however will most 
likely recommend the amalgamation of 
the water and sewerage commission and 
street departments into a public works 
dt partment, and that the city officials of 
the new city be appoin ted by the newly 
elected board of Aldermen.

The tie Perl* Hityn lie will Rave
France.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Paris, Jan. 29.—Floquet has suggested 

that a meeting of all the Republican sec
tions ljo held for the purpose of settling 

of action, but the leaders 

insisted that he 
to parliament what he has made up lus 

mind to do. 
a meeting of the committee of the 
Royalist right, yesterday said the 
current of events are a prelude to 
the restoration of the monarchy. Only 
a few weeks ago I had the honor of being 
received by the Compte de Paris and 
found him fnll of hope and thoroughly 
convinced that he will save France.”

____ r Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges
1---------—— ------ iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

room
is great excitement among the young 
English girl* just out, who have to be 
presented, and among American women 
of all kinds, except the most sensible 
kind.

To-morrow is the birthday of Emperor 
William. Just now 1300 school children, 
picked out for being good, are celebrat
ing the event in rather a doleful fashion 
by listening to a patriotic play in the 
opera house. To-morrow morning the 
trumpeter of the guard will play a hymn 
from the tower of the town hall, to ex
press the general gratitude for the event, 
and about noon their will be lots of mu
sic everywhere by the military bands, 
and the firing of 101 guns. There will 
not, however,be very much in the way of 
real rejoicing except among the military 
officers, whose welfare appears to be the 
Emperor’s one thought.

Scene* on Ihc Crow Town Rond. A Yell- 
In* Crowd. A Car «narded by 

Policemen.
by telegraph to the gazette.

New York, Jan. 29th.—All the Surface 
railroads were tied up at 3 o’clock this 

morning.
Amid great excitement the cross-town 

road started a car this morning from the 
foot of Grand street. A howling moti of 

strikers surrounded it the minute it came 
from the barn. A hollow square of stal
wart police officers surrounded the 

did nothing 
crowd

themeeting of

MONTREAL Woven

■ CARNIVAL! on a courseHUTCHINGS & Co. must announce

4th to 9th February.
Dondeauville presiding atCarleton and101 to 107 Germain Street.

SOME
ofthe “ONLY" march- 

out 400.

FBft&as&ïriï
Montreal on lit snd 4th February, nootl for re
turn up to and including morning of ltth tebro

''sTee^niC;*K),mod,tionnan bo .«cored in 
idvance on applimiUon to Gko. Piih.ps 0/ Prince 

IV i ] I in in st not. St. John

Astrakans,
Wool Hoods and Capes,

„ Shawls and Dresses 
Fur Ruffs 93c.

„ Capes 88c.
„ Trimmings 10 and 25c yd 

iFeather Boas $1.70
Trimming 5c yd 

,, 5c yd

car and the mob 

but yell. easing 
directi__

Mr. Perley advises as he did in 1872 
that the position of the wharfing be
tween the government pier and Reeds 
point a distance of about 820 feet. The 
wharfing proposed, to be built on the 
harbor line and be composed of a block 
715 feet in length and 100 feet in width, 
having a depth of water of 26 feet at low 
water, and by dredging the inside of 
the wharfing get a uniform depth 
of water and berths for four large 
steamers. This area is at present used 
for small craft The proposed improve
ment will add 250 to the harbor fron
tage with a least depth of 25 feet of water. 
The width ofthe wharf,100 feet,; will give 
room for the handling of freight and for 
railway tracks. The objections to this site 
are that it would close the storm harbor of 
vessels and Lower Cove Slip, and 
that the benefits would accrue solely to 
the Intercolonial.

The most serious objection however is 
the spring freshet, but it is Mr. Perley’s 
opinion there is no real danger from this 
cause as Reed’s Point wharf deflects the 
current, but as a winter port is th object 
to be secured and as during the wintet 
the currents of St. John harbor are ae 
their minimun Mr. Perley does not think 
that the objections are of as much 
moment as the considerations in its 
favor. The site has also great advan
tages over the others for the for elevators 
and extensive warehouses. Respecting 
the site at the head of the harbor Mr. 
Perley points out that a steady shoal
ing has been going on in that 
vicinity. He has however lined a wharf 
500 feet in prolongation of Long wharf 
There is plenty of water at the head of the 
of the harbor but the disadvantages more 
than counterbalance the advantages, the 
chief of which is that such a wharf 
would be an obstruction to the harbor 
and there is not water enough for piers 
at the places indicated by the commit-

vast
of people from the neighboring tenements 
gathered at the scene, all in sympathy 

with the strikers. John Maliony, a 
clerk in the office, drove the car. A con
ductor took his position on the rear plat

form.

A

I). POTTING ER, 
Chief Superintendent.
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THE BERLIN PRESS.

Berlin, Jan. 28:—Newspapers here of 
all shades of political opinion regard the 
success of Boulanger as an evil augury for 
the French republic. Some predict the 
speedy downfall of the republic and 
with Germany.

Paris, Jan. 28.—Various questions 
which it was proposed to ask the govern
ment in the chamber of deputies, 
concerning the political situation, have 
been postponed until Thursday. Gen. 
Boulanger did not appear in the chamber. 
The crowd outside the chamber increased 
as the afternoon wore on and became 
somewhat excited. A large number of 
policemen are in readiness to suppress 
any disorders, 
minister, was present. His appearance 
was careworn.

Premier Floquet proposes to intro
duce in parliament on Thursday, aji 
anti-plebiscite measure and a bill to re
establish the scrutin d'arrondissement 
system.

The Temps says 
ignore the iiuportasce of Boulanger’s 
triumph, but seriously rejects the idea of 
the adoption of exceptional measures 
by the government or rebelling against 
the popular verdict. Boulanger, it says, 
will not try to conspire against the re
public and has no need to. The electors 
voted chiefly not against the public, but 
an incapable, impotent chamber of de
puties. The system of election known 
as scrutin d’arrondissement ought to be 
immediately re-established, the budget 
for 1889 adopted and the parliament 
adjourned until October, when-the- gen
eral election shonld he held. Meantime 
the country shonld occupy itself solely in 
endeavors to promote the success of the 
exhibition. The groups oi the Right 
and the Boulangists have decided to 
take no initiative, but to wait the action 
of the majority.

COMMENTS OF THE VIENNA PRESS.

Victoria Status M THE LUXEMBOURG SUCCESSION.
All the arrangements have been com

pleted for the succession to the duchy 
of Luxembourg in case the poor old King 
of Holland should drop off suddenly. 
The little princess will be the Queen of 
the Dutch, but the Salic law, with no re
spect for woman’s rights, prevents her 
inheriting Luxembourg. As soon as the 
King dies, Parliament will be assembled, 
and a proclamation announcing the acces
sion of the Duke of Naseau will be read, 
after which two deputations will start 
off, one to tne Hague to weep and con
dole officially with the relatives of the 
dead King, and another to visit the new 
and rejoice with him.

The arrangement by which the Em
press of Russia was to have gone to 
Naples will very probably have to be al
tered, on account of the alarming state of 
her health. She has been unable to 
recover from the fright of the Barki 
railroad disaster, and it is thought that 
any fresh shock, such as an earthquake 
or an eruption of Vesuvius, or anything 
of that sort, might be fatal. The Italian 
scientists and others will investigate 
things very carefully, and make sure 
before the Empress goes to Naples whe
ther Vesuvius it apt to be troublesome 
at present. The Czarina suffers from a 
sort of palsy and prolonged trembling 
fits, accompanied by hysterical dying. 
It is doubtful whether she will ever en
tirely recover.

Policemen mounted the frontThis is the lot that is go
ing out between Jan. 28j 

and Feb. 2, not at halt 
price every day, but differ- Astrakan 
eut articles different days. Mantle Ornaments

platform alongside the driver. The car 
was surrounded by an ever increasing 
throng which yelled itself hoarse and 

when started the crowd began to make 
mischeif. A truck was driven on the 

A policeman tried to interfere

GRAND
FANCY BBS CARNIVAL, M

Tuesday Evening, 29th Jan. inst
j?îS^E^wis?Jisvia*ï
character assumed.

Tickets 2IS Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1880.

A. C.

tracks.
hut was carried off his feet by the surg-

Heavy Hose for boys 
i Ladled Lined (Moves

ing mob. The obstruction was removed 
and the car passed on. Halts were made 

almost every block, 
placed on the car tracks but were quick

ly removed.
At the corner of Grand and Attorney 

streets a crowd surrounded the car and 

unhitched the horses—giving them

U. C. COSTER,AK3Hk" Other tracks were
•>

MFENCEB’I 
Standard Dancing Academy. 
New clawee will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

f°Af?wnoon^ for Young Ladies, Masters and
'^Evening3for^Ladioa and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock. 

Those wishing to join, will make application at
g »

lessons. (Jobs and sec for yourselves. Don t

Gents 
Woollen Gloves 
Gents Silk Scarfs 

„ Underclothing 

White Blankets
One line Dress Ginghams 

7 l-2c yd.

HAMILTON MM M. Floquet, prime
HUSTLING THE BUSTLE.

Crusade of Prominent Women A**i***t 
IE—New York Gossip.

New York, Jan. 28.—Many well known 
women are now issuing their manifestoes 
against the bustle. Several of them take 
great pains to prove that they objected to 
bustles long before Mrs. Cleveland s.iid 
anything on the subject. Mrs. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox says she discarded he 
bustle long before Mrs. Cleveland.
Celia Logan thinks sr.e gave Mrs.
Cleveland
abolishing bustles when she went
bustleless to a reception at the White 
House two years ago. Bel va Lockwood 
has always considered hustles “ dress 
distorters, ” and Lillie Devereaux Blake 
has disliked them ever since she put on 
long dresses years and years ago.
Field says: “ The hustle is an inven
tion of the devil. ” While showing her 
dresses to a friend a few’ days ago, Mrs. 
Brown Potter said; ‘ If you can find a 
dress pad or a spring or a steel tucked 
a way in any one of them I will give you 
the whole wardrobe. Of course they’re 
flat. Arn’t we born so ? No, not quite 
flat The back, if one has a good back 
has a lovely contour and it’s that one 
wants to display, not an artificial back of 
cotton wool and sawuust. The bustle is 
a barbarism.” Though opposed to big 
bustles, Mrs. Frank Leslie likes a very 
little one. She says: ‘-A well formed 
woman can hardly dispense with a little" 
fullness at the back of her gown. I can’t 
agree with Mrs. Potter. She says her 
form is so perfect that she doesn’t need a 
bustle. Now, if she doesn’t need one, 
that is proof on the face, or the back, of it 
that her form is not good at all.” Mrs. 
Langtry regards bustles as “ hideously 
ungraceful,” and Mary Anderson speaks 
of them as “essentially inartistic.” Fan- 

declares that the bus-

& McKAY, | several sharp blows. The animals darted 

off almost dragging the driver over the 
front car. The police all this time col
lected in force and had a hand, to hand 

Despite97Dances day or eve 
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianiet. it does not attempt to

with the mob.fight
the police, however, the mob lifted the 
car bodily and threw it across the track. 
The officers by this time were up in great

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domvillc Building, King Street. King St.WANTED.

idea offorce and made quick work oi the 
strikers, who dispersed in all directions.

horses

firsther
THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

WHY?
Ttftrfw.tttfwc

w*sir- îrïtœ*
.'lock Pro.**.

0NL?='
.Moncton. The car was then righted, the 

hitched and taken back In the stable. 
Several arrests were made. Another 
effort will bo made to ran a car «Wring 

the day, but it is thought the attempt 

will lie fraught with great danger.
Cars are now moving at intervals of 

fifteen minutes.
The transfer station at Forty Second 

street, Broadway and Seventh Avenue 
was set on tire and burned. The Polit» 

charged the strikers hut 
seriously hurt.

tee.
The next site disposed of is that in 

Carleton. Mr. Perley does not consider 
the Sand Point-slip at all suitable, for 
the reason that there is neither deptli of 
water or the number of berths required, 
and that wharf accommodation cannot be 
obtained. Besides it possesses the fatal 
objection that it lies at right angles to 
the axis of the harbor, while the other 
sites proposed lie parallel to that line.

Mr. Perley advocates the south eastern 
or Ballast wharf site, because it lies 
between the two existing deep water 
wharves ; because of the ample railway 
facilites; because there is ample 
space for elevators and warehouses ; 
because the Government pier could be 

y utilized ; because the Intercolonial 
can be easily extended along the water 
front.

The estimated cost of the selected site 
is $337,500, ofthe Portland site $295,000, of 
the Carleton site $254,000.

The report .was accompanied by plans 
of the various improvements suggested 
bv the committees of St. John, Carleton 
and Portland.

the reading of Mr Perley’s report 
on motion it wras decided that an acknow
ledgement should be sent that gentle 
as well as one to the Minister of Finance.

that the report and 
plans should remain on the table for the 
inspection of the citizens and that notices 
to that effect should be sent the councils 
of the city and Portland, and the com
mittee of Carleton.

'“while these Features are wel? worthy of eonrider- 
by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
mid direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
BRITISH STEEL MIL INTERESTS- 

There seems to have been some mis
understanding here and in the 
United States respecting the proposed 
combination in the British steel rail trade. 
It is not intended to form a regular trust, 
but simply to revive the old asaocation 
of manufacturers formed in 1886. The 
operations of that association lasted 
not more than two years, after which 
the membeis gradually dropped out, 
and the thing died a natural death. 
It has always been a matter for 
speculation here why an arrange
ment which certainly did considerable 
good for the British manufacturera 
should have been allowed to lapse in such 
an ignominious fashion. The failure was 
probably due to the absence of one or two 
strong men with the necessary time to 
devote to the business of keeping the 
membe together. That is understood 
to be the understanding of Sir Henry 
Tyler, who besides being president of the 
Grand Trunk railway of Canada, is the 
chairman of the famous Rhvmney Iron 
Company in South Wales, Mr. Tyler saw 
a number of persons interested in steel 
rail making during his visit to the Stales 
last fall, and heard enough to persuade 
himself of the need of reviving the 
old association. About the same time

Kate

FOR SALE OR TO LET

street adjoining the XV. C. T. U. restaurant, which 
is BO arranged that the rooms above the elegant 
shop on the ground floor, can be utilised either for

Real Estate Agent.

•îîo^fo^’Æd fijns

Sit «JÆ» K

&Làh r Œxa 3
K°TheWire Ganse oven door in unquestionably tho 
greatest invention of modern times m connection 
with the Stove trade.

no one was

full Vienna, Jan. 28.—The Political Corres
pondent, referring to Boulanger’s victory, 
says: "In diplomatic circles here the 
election is regarded as a sure symptom 
of a coming change in the system of gov
ernment in France, 
danger is feared as regards international 
complications, as it is believed internal 
dissensions will prevent external en-

WAR PREDICTED

COAL! EMERSON & FISHER, By Hon. Edward Slnnbope, Uie Brltlwh 
Secretary for the War Department.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 29.—Hon. Edward Stan
hope, secretary of state for war addressed 

a meeting of his constituents in Horn- 
castle division, Lincolnshire,last evening. 
He said a cloud was hanging over Europe 

and sooner or later 
sooner, would burst bringing the fiercest 
and most horrible war ever known. It 

impossible to view the preparations 
being made throughout.

a war was

ITV STOCK, 
OLD MI WE N1DWEV,

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SWITCH (ELL),SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of licet 
description, in all sires.

Prices Low.
ISP VICTORIA COAL now due. 
It. P. A W. F. STARK.

49 Smytlio St., 74 Prince Win. St.

No immediate
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

AfterNEW NOVELS. tanglements.”
The Neue Freie Presse says: “If presi

dent Carnot, uniting the republicans 
under the banner of honesty, appeals 
boldly and openly to France he can still 
bring the country to reason. He must, 
while bravely attacking Boulanger, snp- 

ss with a firm hand the rivalries in 
own camp. Not the republic alone, 

but the existence of France is at stake.
The Wiener Tagblatt says : “ The re

turn of France to a programme of moder
ation is hardly possible. The moderate 
element will soon disappear from the 
scene. Will the revolutionaries hold the 
field? The danger of war between France 
and Germany has now become real.

The Deutsche Zeitung predicts stormy 
times in France. It doubts whether the 
republicans have sufficient strength to 
successfully resist Boulangism.

It was decided

THE BATTLE OF THE SWASH, 
THE CAPTURE OF CANADA,

By Samuel Barton,
Containing ^

THE TRUTH ABOUT TB1STREM VAEICK,
A Novel by Edgar Saltus, Price 25 cents.

COMMODORE JUNK,
By G. Man ville Fenn. Price 30 cents.

J. & A. MoMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince William St.,

Saint Joints S. Im

probably Davenport also 
must go.tie

Cable Briefs.
The United States warship Enterprise 

sailed from Gibraltar on Thursday to join 
the Mediterranean squadron.

last of the British troops 
(i. The command of the 

devolves upon Colonel

Equity Court.
hisNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

T'il

who (lied on tho twenty-first day of September, A. 

°°A Yu redît 5ridand other pereonïïnthla Province,

"ÆXSrîte SLîKSiffflaa .. ».
said Estate, are required to make payment to the
81DatodthU Eleventh if January, A. D., 1889.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHKR^

for war now 
Europe without feeling that 
approaching. He hoped, however, that

The matter of George McLeod’s trus
tees is still engaging the attention of his 
honor, Judge Palmer, In the Equity 
court. Mr. George K. McLeod was too 
ill to appear and certify, this morning, 
the certificate of his medical attendant 
having been read to that effect. William 
H. McLeod was sjyorn and gave testi- 

This afternoon Adam P. Mcln-

have left 
gyptian 
Holled-

The
Suakim. 
garrison 
Smith.

The chief engineer of the Panama 
Canal estimates that the total outlay 
still necessary to complete the canal is 
450.000,OOOf.

The St. James Gazette states that tir. 
W. A. White, the British ambassador to 
Turkey, will shortly retire, and that he 
will be succeeded by Lord Sackville-.

The London Radicals are organizing a 
mass meeting m Hyde Park to demand 
the release from prison of Mr. Harring
ton, member of Parliament for West 
Kerry.

An American, who is supposed to be 
George S. Driver, cut bis throat with a 
razor in the Angel Hotel at Islington. 
Upon ihe trunks are the labels of several 
American railways, principally Chicago 
roads. Among bis effects were found a 
photograph of himself and a beautiful 

He is not expected to recover.
The North German Gazette says: “Ad

vices from San Francisco nhow that the 
chamber of commerce there is the most 
active element in the opposition to Ger
many’s policy in Samoa. The anti-Ger
man feeling is heightened by the action 
of Mr. Sewell, the American consul in 
Samoa. There is no conflict between 
Germany and America. Ik is only with 
Sewell and the American officials in 
Samoa who are anxious to cause compli
cations.”

E much talk on the same subject was go
ing on here, and when Sir Heavy return
ed he found the matter so far advanced 
that the Rhymney company soon receiv
ed overtures from the honorable secretary 
ofthe proposed association Mr. Tyler 
pressed for and obtained the detail# ot 
the scheme, which was fully ctiacusaed 
by the Rhymney company, with the 
result that the correspondence between 
Sir Henry Tyler and the secretary was 
sent to all the firms interested m the 
matter, together with a circular in 
which the Rhymney directors urged 

manufacturers to join 
in this movement which 
promised to operate to the common 
advantage. Negotiations are still going 
on, and it is hoped that within a week 
or two a conference will be held to decide 
definitely. Some experts are inclined to 
doubt the possibility of reconciling 
interests held to be more or less conflict
ing, but Sir Henry Tyler and his directors 
see no serious difficulties in the way. In 
the half yearly report to be presented to 
the shareholders of the Rhymney com-

tlie wisdom of England’s statesmen would 
prevent that nation from becoming in

volved.
The Pall Mall Gazette commenting on

the speeeh denounces as folly such utter- 
and says they are calculated

mony.
tyre, who has been book-keeper for Geo. 
McLeod since the 1st of May, 1883, is 
giving his testimony. If not finishsd at 
the hour of adjournment today this 
ter will stand over until some future day, 
for the reason that his honor goes to Dor
chester tomorrow morning. He will be 
accompanied by the attorney-general and 
Mr. Frye, the official stenographer. The 
cause to be heard at Dorchester, Loweri- 
son vs. Lowerison, is one in which the 
title to land in involved. A large array 
of legal talent is engaged in the cause. 
The Attorney-general, Mr. Wells. D. L. 
Hanington, Q. C., Messrs. Teed and 
Wilson. If entered upon, this cause, it is 
supposed, will occupy fully three days. 
His Honor is not expected back before 
next Saturday evening.

do much mischief. It declares that Mr.
MONEY AND TRADE.

Rate* of Exchange—To-day

Buying.

Stanhope’s heedless rhetoric is quite 
justified and expresses the hope that 

Lord Salisburywill take prompt measures 
to correct the damage done by the blun

der of the minister of war.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Selling.
104 p. cent. 

10 p. cent.91
all| prem.

i disJAS. ROBERTSON,E. & F. S. FINLEY, THE FRENCH SITUATION. New York Market*.
New York, Jan 29.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnlslies and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

«1 lint n Vienna Paper .«*> • in Record loDEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

it 11 iû u l
IIt.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Jan. 29.—The New Free Press 
referring to the election of Boulanger 

“If President Carnot earnestly 
the whole of France to decide

H
woman.

106,$ 1J§
ii i

1000Chi. Bur 4 Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware 4 Hudson 
D 4 Lack
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

Eat* Local New*.

WHO OWNS IS?

says, 
summons

i panv next week, the directors say : 
• Judging from past experience, it 
would seem to be impossible, un
der the existing competition to obtain a 
reasonable price for or profit upon steel 
rails until some mode of combination has 
been adopted bv the trade. Negotiations 
are still proceeding witn a view to some 
reasonable arrangement being come to 
among the 16 firms who make steel rails, 
by means of which all the parties may 
obtain a fair return, but no more than a 
fair return for the capital invested.”

7000
4500

the question of the government Ü7, S SSome time ego a well-known reaident 
of Portland presented to that city an area 
of land which lias since gone under the 

of Victoria Square. Count DeBury,

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. the country will perhaps
disgrace of falling in- 

of a political

13
102

K4Ï 
Lake
Mis, Pacific • *
N Y 4 New England 45

if
Oregon Trans 30;
Prl'ÆiL 47
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Panifie 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

3300WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.No. 12 au<l 16 SIDNEY STREET. nd Naeh.from the

adventurer.
Boulanger lias signified its approval of 
the revanche ideal. The execrations of 
all peoples will he heaped on the heads 
of anation responsible for the next war in 
Europe. The Press declares president Car- 
net must abandon Ilia reserve, otherwise 
the Boulangists will swallow France with-

100X <1
5400Si iliname

whose wife’s father the gentleman was, 
put in his claim as owner of the property, 
and began the erection of a board 
fence around the said square. 
Last Thursday the Count received 
an order to take the fence away. This 
he refused to do, on what he considered 
substantial grounds.

This morning, however, road master 
Brown and a number of men nnder 
directions of E. R. Gregory,City Solicitor, 
repaired to Victoria Square and tore 
down the object in contention. It is 
likely that Count DeBury will bring 
action a gainst the parties concerned for 
he feels assured that the property is his 
or his wife’s by right.

hands
Paris by the election ofST. JOHN BOLT and 

Â k NUT 00.
531 0

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in I.ynx, Bear, Goat Coney Ac.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx..A«.,

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

107;
London Market*..5110

400Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

London.Jan. 29,

Do. do do seconda..

6000
3700

10000
1200

23> 24 24}
H5è 654 üôj
201 20} 201
63# 633 631
U] 84) 84?

United States
Three «rent Brilliant*

The greatest diamond yet discovered, 
of 240 carats, writes a London correspon
dent, is not, as stated, “The finest and 
largest stone ever found at the Cape.” 
That pre-eminence is the attribute of the 
rough diamond sent home in 1884, 
weighing 457 carats, free from fault or 
tinge. It was cut into a brilliant, named 
the "Imperial,” of 180 carats, beside a 
fragment producing a brilliant of 19 carats 
sold to the King of Portugal for £8000 or 
£9000. The three great brilliants of the 
world are the Imperial, the Regent and 
the Koe-i-Noor, weighing 180, 135 and 
105 carats. The Imperial has not been 
advertised, hence the frequent errors in 
the press giving precedence to the 
Regent ; but its supremacy will tome 
under public notice at the French exhi
bition, where a place has been secured 
for it in the place d’honor, Main avenue.

3900
2800 SS

do. Seconds.............
Mexican ordinary
l^ÂTentml

CanadaSPacific..........
Mexican Central first
&Xîs:::.:..
Bar Silver.................

Wabash pref 
Norfolk 4 XV
ssrau
Rock Island 
O 4 M prêt

P. O. Box 454. .iii 52* 52*

^ si a
pref

7900
in a year.BEST EVER MADE. Another at. P. tleefi to Jntl.

BV TEI.KGIUVII TO THE GAZETTE.

Limerick, Jan. 29.— David Sheehy, 
member of parliament for the South 
Division, Galway, was to-day found 
guilty of violating the Crimes Act, and 
sentenced to six months imprisonment 
without hard labor. Sheehy lias entered 

appeal.

UllSTON STOCKS.

& aMaine Central 
Top 4 St Fe 
XVest End* 
Eastern

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our specialties in

Money ljp r cent.It is officially announced that King 
Leopold has created under the presiden
cy of the Prince of Ligne and Gem Baron 
Jolly, an African society of the Red 
Cross. The objects of the society are to 
succor the victims of war and epidemics 
and to aid African explorers. The King 
will make the society a personal present 
of a vast sanitarium for this purpose. 
The site of the establishment will l>e at 
Home point on the northwest coast of 
Africa. The scheme is considered as 
important as the Congo enterprise, and 
causes great satisfaction.

Llver|Kiol Market*.
LivKRFtXH., Jnn 25.—Cotton quiet with a limited 

enquiry. American middlings 5# penes; sales 
7,,000 bales, for speculation and export 500 bales; 
receipts 10,000 bales; American 2,500 bales. Fu-

( liicagu Market*.

S;V’ Sï^Uirte,. Cfoae

a i i!
a 3i m 38ffS 1197 B

mF. W. WISDOM, t „ _
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

aSi Iron

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Wheat-May

Corn—Fel) 
M*

because the Boston Rubber Company, 
« hich makes them, asserts that they tire 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
licst ever made. TRY THEM.

Special cash reduction on American 
overshoes, owing to unfavorable

July
Tbe Weather.

Mar
—Wind NNW,Point Lepreaux, 9 a. ni, 

light; cloudy. Therm. 27.
it p. m.—Wind NW, fresh, cloudy. 

Therm. 26, One bark and fourschrs. out
ward.

351 • '354
1197 1192

The Weather.
Washington Jan. 29;—Indications: 

Lightlocal snows followed by fair;slightly 

colder winds generally westerly.

Pork----May
Feb

Petroleum
U S Government C "Bonds, 4 p cent, 1272 & 128}

Lacing, 
Wheelsseason. 87} 87} 8787

ESTEY ALLW00D & CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
coats but i$5 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Dress the Hair Just TM Stock Tat*.
. ■ tt * Tr' », , .nil Immense Stock ofWith Ayer s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli

ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, ami 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

«‘To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
«ray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

election. He advocates the suspension parents in Virginia Neal as a young man

try learn to behave themselves like subsequently released. At the close of 
gentlemen. As many of the so-called the war lie returned to Yirginiato inherit 
politicians of .ho United States are low MSl W.m He marrie™

ruffians, and some of them criminals, a distinguished wife and started on a career 
decision of this kind would probably 0f dissipation which ended in a felon’s 

the suspension of diplomatic cell. District attorney Fellowe who 
moved for his sentence and lie were 
brother officers in the war and prisoners 
together.

The New York Sun says: One of the 
wealthiest, yet one of the least known, 
literary anchorites in this town is Gen 
James Watts De Peystcr of Twenty-first 
street, the present head and representa
tive of a family that was [famous when 
the Dutch held New York and left its 
acres
rarely leaves the cell in which he toils 

his manuscripts, bnt once of a while 
his dark and wrinkled face can lie seen 
as he takes a drive in the open, 
been the author of many books, 
in the line of military history and critic
ism. during the past forty years, and, Mi
slead of enriching him, he spends ten or 
twelve thousand dollars a year in the re
searches necessary for their composition. 
He has shown the incapacity of many 
famous commanders, from Napoleon to 
Gran., bnt is an ardent admirer of one 
Dutch conqueror whose triumphant car- 
eer ho has depicted in “The History of 
Courasius, the Great First Hollandish 
Admiral.” Gen. De Payster was Adjutant- 
General of the State of New York in 1856.

; election law restoring the scrutin d'arron- 
' demmcid system of voting, with a view 

is vubli.-hetl evory evening (Sundays excepted) at . tjie dissolution of the Chambers, and 
21 Cuterbury Street the holding of a general election. But i„

E^ra.dP.MWar viewoftlie recent vote of Paris, such

course would seem to he most dangerous 
and likely to precipitate a revolution. 
The population of that great capital 
would view with extreme impatience 
any attempt to gerrymander the consti
tuencies for the purpose of keeping their 
favorite out of power. It would simply 
lie a repetition of the weak yet tyrannical 
tactics which cost Charles the Tenth and 
Louis Phillippe their thrones, and drove 
them to a contemptous exile in England. 
The truth of the matter is that the people 
of France have shown, by their recent 
votes, that they are disgusted with their 
present rulers and desire a man of action 
to lead them. They may he mistaken 
in their estimate of General Boulanger’s 
abilities, hut they are at all events ready 
to give him a trial, and they have a right 
to place the man of their choice in power. 
That General Boulanger, despite any 

Sneaking of western farm mortgages, efforts the present government of France 
an inquiring mind has developed the ran make, will eventually come into 
following from the town and county no one can doubt who has marked

the recent course of eve** T,,e people 
at the beginning of the present year, was have resolved that lie shall ha\e a trial, 
1459, and the number of mortgages in for they think, and perhaps with good 
force Dec. 1, was 2051. 2. That the rea8on
^8^V,a^hnfan^gS,6eS things could not be won* in Francethan 

$1,091,929. Were ever figures so signifi- they ate. while they might he much 
cant as these? hotter.

If there was any county in Canada 
with such a record as this, what delec
table food the story of its misfortunes 
would be for such men as the editor of 
the Globe. Here we have the farms of 
a whole county mortgagedr to almost 
double their assessed value, and subject,

THE EVENING GAZETTE WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.Lnglish and Scotch 

Tweeds STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

i At a great reduction.

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

cause
relations for the next half century.

The people of Portland are liecoming 
impatient at the slow progress that is 
being made by the Portland Council in 
regard to the report of the committee on 
the police and civil courts. They met 
last night and examined Mr. Tapley, hut 
have not concluded taking liis testimony, 
and when they adjourned no day was 
named for a future meeting. It would 
be possible, we suppose, by meeting 
a fortnightor once a month, and adjourn
ing early to postpone action in this mat
ter until after the elections, but such a 

would hardly he healthy for the

Efficacy
of this preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria

“ I was afflicted some three years 
scalp disease. My hair was falling 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” —(Rev. ) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Inti.

“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of ray hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in 
Many remedies were suggested, no 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
lieavv as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, nnd firmbj set."—J. II. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

, La.

T. 0. BHANTERS Etc

300 ROLLS FUR OA.FSST. JOHN, X. B.. TUESDAY ZJAN. 29. ISSU to their posterity. The General

Of tlie best Eugllsh and 
Neoleli Tweeds, English 
Corhserews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

WESTERN FIRM MORTGAGES —IX—

PERSIAN IAMB, BOM Alt AIM ASTBACAN. ORIM- 
HER. H EI.AND, OTTER. SEAT, REAVER. 

BAITIt SEA!.. Etr.

over
We find the following paragraph, not 

in a Canadian paper on the side of the 
government, hut in the columns of the 
Boston Herald, which copied it from the 
Maine Industrial Journal :

He has 
mostly

course
Portland Aldermen a ml they will do well 
not to attempt it “’TeS «ïa0”’ ““—K!

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth

can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut free 

of charge.
A splendid stock of good 

Ready made clothing.
(Quality A. 1.) -

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre-

A good deal of interest is being taken 
in regard to the site of tlie proposed 

hotel, the Marlborough. The old

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, dollars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PE/IOES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
«1 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J\ SID 3ST IE Y KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,new
Victoria site is now unavailable, because 
of its purchase by private parties, for the 
erection of residences. Many people 

of the opinion that the site of Barnes’s 
Hotel on Prince William street is the 
best that could he selected for general 
purposes, from its nearness to the bus
iness part of the city and its convenience 
of access both to the steamboat wharves

rUKPA!: i::> by
Or. J. C. Ayer U Go., Lowe!!, Mas*.

Bwld by Druggists acd Perfumer*.
that under his management

LANDINj\ ounce in ivamscliAtK*.
A dance had just ceased as we arrived, 

and we took our seats in placid ignorance 
of what was in store for us. Presently 
the squeak of the fiddle was heard, and 
instantly the ladies rushed in search of 
partners. There was a great move in the 
direction of the two Swedes and the rest 
of the party; and as became a modest old 
bachelor I prepared to faire tapisserie 
with the papas and mammas. Bnt it was 
destined to be otherwise, for, on raising 
my eyes, I found that two fair damsels 
were suing for the honor of my hand. 

* * The young women were not 
* <■ * However, there was

1 LYING STITISTICIIN. One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 
Oatmeal,

Including

Standard, Roller « Granulated.
All the above in barrel anil half-barrel.

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas 

and Whole Peas.
For Sale by

r
The Globe lias (lieen confronted for 

some weeks by the figures published 
in the G.v zkttk, showing the more rapid
growth of the Maritime Provinces of The Telegraph still continues silent in 

. , Canada than of the three New England reeartl t
to t urpaymon o an .mu ’ ‘ states lying nearest us. The Globe has icitrn that an article

le mma ^ ™ This amounts been utterly unable to reply to these veryng severely on tlie
amounting too, • ' statements, but last evening its editor of |he p0ijro magistrate was actually
10 “ „ LJ'IZ f ' .. fl.mfu'l ' rhmked up courage enough to publish a written_ and is still in the editor’s drawer,
burden when the low price If grain is letter signed “ Statistician,” which was Uutils publication was prevented by the ^ lost The ^ hanter, the
taken into account. The wretched farms probably written by a member of the person whose name appears on the first American nigger and the tall Swede were 
, valued Globe staff, and perhaps by Ellis himself, page of tlie Telegraph ns manager of that already hard at it, and slipping my arm

of this Nebraska county are value | Tbe gross blundering contained in this let- aper “ivory Jack’s bad management round the waist o( the nearest fair one I

—.. ..«..f. a*• ’v——jssarsrsra tars
$700. The fact that the numlicr of mort- <4ovs this “statistician ”__ —, _ _ ______ gentleman with his left arm free, the lady
gages exceeds the number of farms by , 1 ‘ -Wnrics from 1881 HERE AND THERE. accompanying the music with a sort of

than 40 per cent, shows that almost wl^b embraces a.very important period D Massachussetts will undoubtly here- ^^“obj^t ^and °wa9° ££-

half the farms have two mortgages upon m Canadian history—the confederation presented at the new rifle range of the an^ ^ we had partaken neither
them. We have no doubt that the great : of the provinces, tiie opening up of the ^a*jonai Assocation of Great Britain next of the cranberries nor the corn brandy, 
majority of the counties in the new west- : «,a ,8am ofiw str°ngCSt Kti 'fo£
era state ivould show a condition of affa The aggregate population of the six New- * however Suddenly the music stopped;
almost as bad, if their records were ex- England States Chief of Police Bracket of Minnea everybody clapped hands; and, short and
amined in the same way. in I860 numbered...... ...........................1,755,122 | mHg Minn., has formally announced stern, the order rang out in Russian,•'1889lh™roat"imd............................ ^Lt there would be no more “glove con- 7S quails 1

[tests’’or pme fights in the city under ^ the —^ my
I his administration. partner and my heart sank within me.

........... VSSjuo ' Another Englishwoman of quality lias All hope was gonel We all know how in

was a^
bury now sells dairy produce in a store npon the min(1 The scene is now before 

by which all the hopes St. John has Thus, it will be seen that the percent- in Bournemouth, but as die loes it hv mp , *„w Uic red haired seal hunter 
indulged in of becoming the winter port1 age increase in the population of the P™=>". the EnBl,fih P88™*'8 13 safe; bend down to meet hta fate like a hero,
of Canada would be brought to naught, |^ d̂I^a“n'X^anadton n-8 ^ew York Herald mm pro- ^^^^f&^v^her majesty 
and, fall of the delight which this dis- Canada. Inctoded m the (^”adand ,»sed tax of a cent a dosen on im)»rted g, many climcs struggle nobly to the last.
covery gave him, he sat down and wrote ; y thousand ^s which are a ^1^ £’ .“Ï
‘rrrrr^ian Pacific SSÊS^ar ^ """" * «F ÜE ÇUdTn»

Count iicrWtHismarek whosnnbhod  ̂ Cruise of -Marches.

important one. Itwillgivethat^railway ■ - of t]iese sjx stafes. Of course it is Ambassador Mener, is sketched asa fine 
shortest Atlantic communication, and ■ immiliatingto Canadian patriots 10 be looking man, very tall, inclined to stont- 

will practically result in passing the to]d (hat the six mtle New England ness, with fiery dark eyes and abundant
îll totoNew York* state8 a8.many wbito P80" dark locks. He wears l.is hat usually on

done over that road into New York. pie as the whole Dominion. the side of his head, and, though he
It is almost a pity to interfere with the , This looks very conclusive, but what ciev(, r diplomatist, has a good many of 

happiness which the thought of some- will the reader say when he learns that the airs of the rakish man of fashion, 
thing being done to hurt St John gives the population of the New England States Oakley, one of tlie famous bank bur- 
Mr. Ellis, bnt, unfortunately for him lie ! in 1850 is underrated by “statistician,” gittre of America, who lias been concern- 
is as ignorant as he is spiteful. His by just 1,000,0007 ed in all tlie great robberies in the
knowledge is of the most superficial The population of the six New Eng- United States, has turned foot-pad, and
character and, in this case, he has fallen land states in I860, instead of being only j8 likely to go up for a long term. Coak- 
iuto a most ridiculous blunder. The new | 1,755,122 was just 2,728,115, as every one £ elude

railway bridge which it is proposed to can see for himself by the following de- ^Q-n yme
build at Lewiston is not intended to | tailed statement taken from the U. S. ^ enormous ,oads were liauled
cvrry the traffic of the Canadian North- census-. ...... ............ up0„ the ice at Moonhead Lake before

....................the late snow storm spoiled the hauling.
. .994.514 A pair of horses belonging to G. C Luce, 

the hotel keeper at North Fast Carry 
* hauled a sled loaded with 9850 pounds 

from Kineo to the Carry, among the 
other good ones. This is regarded as a 
very heavy load for any team.

An Augusta store—genial and jocose

and tlie railway depot.

Portland affairs. We 
anim ad- 
conduct

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street,

GEORGES. DeFOREST.
COFFEE, SPICES, 0REAMTAR- 

TER, &c.

T. YOUNG-CLAUS, 
FANCY SOAPS, Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

f RED. WHITEA fall. -IN IMITATION 0F- 
Apn'.cs. Pinrs, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.e and deep). 
Margiretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

FOB INTERNALJOHNSON’S[ONl ALLSPIcfe. MIXED SPICÈ! MACE. 
OIAN^l60RY3WKETHETRABSDhlàeinV.
B^¥ÆGN,{mLraANTFTISéE.mF 

ALMONDS, Ac., &c., at lowest
-----AND-----

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED. mmMWholesale Rates.
ALFRED I.ORDI.Y * <‘D.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills.
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

Will lie sold low by tlie Do/., or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now- 

opening. (ireat reduct
ion on former prices.

tery. Chronic Dl- MSjM ““ “““
arrhes». Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free. ANODYNEmatlon of very 

great value. Sv- 
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
■end for it wlUt .......2æiflot SII STUPID ENEMY OF ST- JOHN m

-------- , In 1851 the countrj’ now known
Tlie editor of that annexationistorgan, InD,SSi?t™înâ!d? 

the Globe, w as in great spirits yesterday.
He imagined he had discovered a way ** Percentage im-re we, 82.

r. d. McArthur, who send their
names, Ulus- ^ ^ g gg ggpr ■ * *■ ■■■their lucky stars.

“SSI
any part of the United State, or Canada I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston. Mass.

THE

ever after thank

Medical Hall,
No 50 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten-
*°""h - - MOST WONDERFUL

TENDER FAMILY RBMEBÏ
TENDHjK. EVER KNOWN.

s'assiftS* I rsi 

atejnîaaîpa j
■TOSSSSSorthn
complied with. D.POTTINGKR,

Chief Superintendent. __________

LINIMENT1

PLUMBING.REALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE.

its

mrs. McConnell,
No. 15 King Street.

While extending thanks to her many N.W. BRENAN,
£Sn UNDERTAKER

a FURTHER REDUCTION IN g55 Main street,

PORTI.ANO, 1*. B.
BRANCH.

HH Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Railway Office, Mouton, N. B., CAFE- ROY AI j,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
&

*
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool. Room in Connection.

PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE l 
CLEARANCE SALE.

8^Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when j 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money. 
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street,

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with «neat

ness and despatch.WILLIAM CLARK.west, but of the American North-west, ^““flainp.hïre'
The Canadian Pacific company are now [ Vermont............
building a line from St. Thomas to Be- Rhod^lSmd!. ... . ..

Connecticut............ ■troit where they make connexion with
the Michigan Central and thus reach T,2,7f‘11J
Chicago. The new road and the proposed ; The increase of the six Sew England 
bridge when completed, will give the i States in thirty years therefore, instead 
Canadian Pacific e line to New York of being 2,254,904, as stated by the Globe
iron, Chicago, over the Michigan Central was only 1,281,910 and the percentage of ■ proprietor. Enter lady: Is Mr. A. m? j _
in Michigan the New York Central in increase in thirty years, instead of being 'He is not madam. -Do you know when -TTrr-1 ■ 1 • _ _New York State and their own lines in 128 per cent as stated by that lying and lie will be in?’ ‘I do not,’ ’Will I find | BUCh&Il&n S WtiSKieS

traitorous sheet, was only 47 per cent, or him at ins house if I call there. Do
hut little more than one half the increase ; S™r°SS \ WHOM^T MAY CxSuERnT

sir.’ and the door slammed after the . ., . __ ——• ■ tt , i , _ . Twillowy female form. j J^^^nted" ! |(pW Vintf]riQ flfltO BamoteT and Attomoy-at-Law.

A pretty woman whose l,eaut,fu MR M A FINN St. John, N. B„ llUlY ! lUlUllu ilUlUlj OFFICES

j 248 to 252 Frinoe Wm. Street, | Oor.PrinceWm.&ChurchStS.
was waltzed by her young partner the Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince SAINT JOHN, N, is,
other night into the vicinity of an open Edward Island, for the sale of our several je MVC’ONKRll^i •> 
window. As the pair paused for breath brands of Scotch AV iskey. , ,
in the cool recces, he covered those ^ we freqnenUy ^reive from whdg- 
celebrated shoulders with ardent testi- sale Arms ‘n tliero provinces orders both 
menials of his approval, but she indig- direct “n^tlteough London and Liver- minute,, 
nantlv moved away. “You won’t let pool Houses we tak,^ that in 
me?” lie asked, rather sheepishly. “I advising the trade J8ncral1; taata(,X
once'before ”Üt t’''8 taken cofi this way «

once netore. and on acCount of our accredited agent
Mr. M. A. Finn.

IP iy.i:iij êiiüUî
mpi A. a. BOWES & Co.,;

: fiiwWkm
filTii

ffllUiH PDGSLEY, D.C.LOntario. Tlie object of tliis is to com
pete with the Grand Trunk, which 
has a line to Chicago, and to take from of tlie Dominion. What are tlie people 
the Grand Trunk and other railways a of St. John, the solid business men who 
share of the grain carrying trade of tlie read tlie Globe, to think of a newspaper, 
North Western States. To allow tlie lit- which for the sake of making a point 
ter absurdity of tlie suggestion, that tlie against Canada publishes such atrocious 
proposed bridge is to divert Canadian falsehoods?
North West traffic to New York, it is only The question of area which tlie Globe 
necessarv to state, that the distance man drags into his article lias nothing 
from Winnipeg to New York by this whatever to do with the case, for tlie 
route, is 400 miles longer by tlie line increase in tlie New England states has 
by Lake Nipissing than it is from been wholly in tbe cities and mannfac- 
Winnlpeg to Montreal, and (hat while in turing districts, under the stimulus of a 
the latter case, tlie whole distance is over high protective tarifl. But we can tell 
the Canadian Pacific’s own lines, in the this writer of one little area in England, 
former moat of tlie distance is over for- not one hundredth part ns large as the 
eign lines. When the directors of the six New England states, where the m-
Canadian Pacific have reached that point i crease in the population has been
of idiocy,* as to take traffic away from I about twice as rapid. London and its 
their own lines, to give it to lines in a ’ suburbs in 1851 contained 2,362,230 
foreign country, then they will pass the ; inhabitants, or almost 400,000 less than 
whole trade of the Canadian North West. the six New England states, while in 
to New York, as the Globe suggests, but j 1881, London and its suburbs had 4,766,- 
not till then. 661 inhabitants, or 750,000 more than the

six New England states. The increase 
in thirty years in London was 2,404,425, 
and in the six New England states in 
the same period, only 1,281,910. After 
this the Globe “ Statistician ” had better

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

:

DAVID CONNELL.
imperial

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP, ;

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage nn Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in 'the
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,The latestj'fad’ of all the fads, is the 
making of ‘luck-rings.’ It is easy 
enough to manufacture one. Only a sil
ver dime, the newer, the better, and a 
pocket knife are necessary. In the cen
ter of the dime is bored a hole, which is 
generally enlarged until the rim of the 
piece remains. This constitutes a ‘luck- 
ring. Good luck is supposed to faithfully , 
attend the person wearing one. Young j 
men make them for their best girls, and a a 
in some instances the girl returns the j 
compliment, at tiie expense of much ! 531 
patience, and the blistering of delicate i i i l"I"M—n L» P Q 
hands. If you want to be m the swim, J-N -C-i JZxvD-

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry

—AND TITK—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

I Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, GRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

AND CURE OF CHRONIC

a BEST QUALITY
THE FRENCH CRISIS- American and Canadian 

Rubbers,SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock|:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS j 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE
“ “ SHED1AV
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
on Draught,

Tongues,;Pigs Feet.

CHAS. II. JACKSON,

The election of General Boulanger has 
thoroughly alarmed the more Conserva
tive element among the French people, 
and produced an impression, outside of 
France, which is one of pained surprise.
It is safe to say that three days ago no 
one in France who was not a partizan of 
General Boulanger, expected his election 
for the Department of the Seine, and 
there was hardly one, even among his 
moat devoted partizans, who expected 
that he would receive so tremendous a 
majority. The significance of the vic
tory is the greater, because it is the 
voice of the largest constituency in 
France, and virtually the voice of 
Paris itself. No such effect could have 
been produced by any single election 
under the old scrutin tVa,-rondefsemen t 
system which Gambetta worked so hard 
to replace by the the scrutin de liste, under 
which the recent election was held. Un
der the scrutin de liste all the voters of 
each department vote for tlie whole list 
of delegates from that department; un
der the scrutin d'orrondessement electors 
from each district vote for each delegate 
only. Under the iormer system each 
voter in New Brunswick would vote for 
all of the sixteen members which this 
province sends to Ottawa, while under 
the latter, the voting would be

a single member only, (ieorge Brooks contributes a powerful , The effects of whiskey were dramatical- 
as it is now in all our constituencies, article to the Westminster Review, to 1 ly displayed in a New York court room 
witli tlie exception of the Countv of St. show that the Americans are essentially j the other day. William B. Neal, a tramp, 
John Some of the friends of the"present hostile to Great Britain, and that appeared at tlie bar for sentence on a 
government of France have urged on Anglophobia was a ruling passion of the charge of grand larceny. IIis life story 
Premier Floquet the introduction of an people during the recent Presidential is a strange one. Born of wealthy

wear a lucky ring.
Dr. McGlynn has sent an open reply

to tbe letter of Archbishop Corrigan, de-
nouncing the Anti-Poverty Society, whtch jgjUjJt Bui.dtns on tec '—ft 100
was read from Catholic pulpits on Sun- yew Brunswick. , , _ 100
day last. The Doctor asserts that the
documents contain misstatements of at the Agency of this Department, St. John, nml 
facts and speaks forcibly of the Archbis- at the Post Office.ffimrvey. 
hop’s ‘calumnious diatribe against doc
trines upon which depend the maintain- Department of Marine, 
ance of liberty, the amelioration of the Ottawa, 8th January, M89.
conditions of the masses of men and the______________ ;_______
assertion of the rights of struggling peo
ples everywhere.

: Women’s 45 cents.take a rest

Men’s 65 cents.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Telegraph devotes a leading arti
cle this mbrning to tlie lecture which 
Mr. Davies, M. P., delivered at the In
stitute last' evening on Imperial States- 

It gravely informs its readers that 
‘•few of the many who have chosen the 

! same theme have been able to present 
the statesmen of the mother country in 
more vivid portraiture, and still fewer the 
number who could re-deliver tlieir more 
eloquent and striking passages and per
orations with the vigor, fervor, and finish 
of their first utterances as Mr. Davies 
does.” This is so very muddy a piece of 
writing that we shall not pretend to un
derstand its meaning, but we would 
respectfully suggest that if Mr, J. E. B. 
McCready would consult Webster’s dic
tionary, to which he recently gave so 
high a testimonial, he would learn that 
a peroration is the concluding part of 
speech, and that the speech of Mr. 
Davies could, therefore, have had but 
one peroration, and not several, as the 
Telegraph’s article would imply.

R. A. C. BROWN,
19 (JItarlotte St.

WM4SMITH. 
Minister of Marine. Lambs’Deputy Cider CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.Boat Nails, I WHY suffer so much

Galvanized Spikes,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
IMOIDTiIEMIf physival training is necessary to sc- 

the best types of men, it is equally ■PAIN
rheumatism nml neural- Slating and CementWork a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns. ,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTL Y.

Order Slate at A„G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street.

important as an agent toward securing 
the fullest develosment of women. Father- j Black WTOUght Spikes, 
more most men arc engaged in the -p
struggle for material gains, * and are W1T6 xlOpG;

^^Te„X«rdiLeor5 Clinch Rings,
f“,“ Oakum, Tar and Etch,

the stamp of their occupation. leisure fl.-,--- 
for physical culture for its own sake can UOpptil X Him, 
only come with increase of wealth and p u TliirV 
this will ever be in tbe possession of the VUVIiUU DllUB., 
minority. At the present time women as ; -p Trnn 
a class have more leisure than men for Da XIUXI, 
selfimprocement, and we must look to wyr mi *n 
them to help on tlie higher evolution of JlLaniLia XLUpti,

! selves^buUlielping to‘perfoclotirent " ! Fishing SuPPheS

:
From 
GIA, when [Mo] H
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY!

HiPrice 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

IRoot. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.0

l!ESTABLISHED 1846.

IM. N. POWERS.Get Your Carpenter Work

DONE BY THE
Coffin and Casket War erooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
• STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
ForAT LOWEST PRICES.

for

W. H. THORNE & CO. »• w w <°' _____ Gc. AcYE. HI- A-ti: 1 -51As<‘lit*.
m UNION STREET, - - - _ St/dOHN, N. H

attended to with despatch.

First-Class Work at LowFrices.Market Square.
Factory—City Rea?-Office—28 Waterloo St.j te.l
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 29,1889.
RAILROADS.!

"Do yon? I'll watch over you and see it as wet ns it could hold to Maxwell, who | Till'. REIGrN 01' GINGHAM. . ^Uerfor'tho'ui^r and ilm ' argér for Are you disturbed nb niglit aad broken <>f jour I
yon don't slide off.’- could thereby obtain at least enough to ---------------- tbo bottom parts. rest by a sick child suffering ami crying with ;

George laid his bond on Maxwell’s well refresh himself a little until they could do u aodcd c avq it is to prf- We always have cotton goods in vari- vain of cutting teeth? I ®
knee ami instantly fell asleep, and slept something bettor. „ OLIVE HARPER SAYS IT IS TO PRE ou3 styles, fi„t w0 hav., rolled Anything &*>“'*’’* r!ni,Sf '■“iVSN^leralcuinW.'I
perhaps a half hour, the sweetest slumber He filled the shirt with water as full ns VAIL NEXT SUMMER. I liko the new mousse!’*no delaines for it will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. •
he had ever known, and lie awoke re- it would hold, and took it in his arms __________ ] many years, and now wo aro offered Depend upon it, mothers, there i* no mistake about

: freshed ami strong, and then he begged carefully and hurried back as fast as he [ , some of tho prettiest patterns m the soft- jî;„ *£. *“!£*«S^ÏJiL^reîthSuîiirSftÏM
! Maxwell lo lie ever on him ami sleep a Coulil make Ills way, anil when lie reached ; Some Points About tbo Gowns to tie Worn ^ an(, daintiest no, {jg y™., ivliujes "nflninmalion. find elves torn

little, too: but Maxwell declared that It the highest point over which lie had come vYhcn mlziards Have Given rinco to 0f material in unci energy ru tlic whole system. Mas. WixaLuw’a
waa lib hoar fur watch on and he wasn’t ,he mists had lilted f„ that he could see. M nreezes-Tho Rlchnc of these Goods. A ?JS’^îflS?ï^^fiî®of'<ï5ï
sleepy. So they fell to talking over events fnr 0ff in the distance another Island “ H„„ to Mako Tll01„ Cp. few are in cash- VJ ® IMS ïS'iStiS-k iSTSf” A-SM
in general, and George, for the first, time, higher than the one on which they were, the Satines a mere patterns. in the United States, and is f..r sale by all
told Maxwell why he had wished to go to and larger too, he judged. [Special Correspondence.] but most of them druggists throughout the world. Price 2it cents a
sea. and showed him the oiled silk bag Maxwell drank with great joy the water vFW York Jan 24 —Tho new mate- have small de- boM,c*
which hung around his neck and which i which George wrung out of his shirt, and ‘ d summcr dresses tachcd designs of
contained his treasures. I he said he had never before tasted water rials for spring and mmmer m but pe

Maxwell was astounded at such a tdleTN go good. He was refreshed, and they have arrived, and the array is dazzling. flo^er8 (3n 
and if it had been possible he would have Abotli began to think now of something to Tho ladies are in a rage of shopping, Punches of moss

eat. Fish there were in the water, and j and soon there will be nothing left but roso buds, abso- «... 
on laud there were these giant turtles. , broken lots. The purchases are made . iutely perfect,
Beyond these they did not know, and now so as to give the dressmakers time 1 while their leaves / j MW
George did not think lie would care to to make up the gowns, and also for those and the buda nre
tackle one of these turtles alone, and wko make their own dresses to have not much bigger / , «
Maxwell was helpless in that his leg was them all ready for the lenten season, than pin heads. Ijl Hiÿjr 
in a terrible condition. . During this penitential time the sum- One pattern /////iff?

What to do they did not know. Finally mer gowns are made. . has brown sprigs ///r/lMM
George said : “I believe lean make a The new summer goods consist of new Upon a soft cream 111 L- 
fish hook out of the wire around my knife effects in ginghams, satines, mousseline ground. Another l/lMï./j I 
handle, and I have some line in my delaine, chalhes, India silks, piques, fiaa a groiuid of //|/,j|fyi>‘ 
pocket:” and it was not. long before he ; and new silks of peculiar pattern and cardinal with [ it ui / faii 
had made a sort of hook out of the coloring, and in wliito goods. stripes made of //jPJwft
wire, but it would only have an- The largest variety is seen in ging- tiyy dots, stars
swered for the smallest fish. But ]iam3> and those smr»ass anything of Qnd diam o n d s. (///
where was liait to come from? A their kind in beauty and fineness. The and this same de-«1
long search resulted in finding four coloring is exquisite, and they aro really sign is réproduc-
spiders, and with these for bait he went more beautiful than any silk or expen ed in many col- 8MOcked costume. ,
down to the edge of the water and threw 8ive goods now seen. ora. Another Leave the gas burning in the halls at
in liis hook. The fish seemed to vie with lovely soft gray has black hawthorn night, so that the buglar may see how
each other in their desire to bite at the Somo of the ginghams aro made in I sprays upon it. A dark brown has min- little iliere is that is worth taking.
wriggling spider and to have no fear, so stripes an inch and a half wide, of white ; ^ture pink roses with their green leaves ________ . # ___________
that as George drew his line cautiously . and scarlet, oi | noon it, and otlier broxvna liave cream , . . ...___ __
toward him the fish crowded each other white and blue, | white figures. Gno delicate tan color Lmment physicians every vs here recom- ;
and he could reacli them with his hands. brown or gray, ! bas sprays of raaidenliair fern in shaded mend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral :v the most i
He kept the spider just at the edge of tho and at irrfffular brown. Other patterns show black geo- reHable reined v that can bo had for colds,
water and with the other hand caught . VfrA intervals aro metrical designs on cream ground, double cougbs, and all pulmonary disorders,
seven fair sized fish, all of them of bean- i flowers woven ir stripes and dots on exquisitely tinted Agk ur arugaist for Aver’s Almanac;
tiful and unknown species. : brocade pattern ground and cardinal roses on indigo jt .g the beat publication of the kind, and

He then gathered them up and started jfirrtv in the most deli- ; ground, and in short so mtuiv and such f n of inforniation.
to go to Maxwell, when among the drift- i Q&&MX \un cat0 manner, perfect patterns tliat it would be an un- _____
wood on the edge of the water, he saw a . ^11» Others have solid possible task to particularize them all. '* *" , rAN AND AFTER MONDAY, Dcr.mh, ami
long pole, jointed and polished and about stripes, alternat- material is about a yard wide arid If your wife is an expert markewoman Safot John ëvef v® m”În d a Y MotodIb
six inches in diameter. "This will do to | mg with lace costa from fifty to sixty cents. Our avoid sarcasm at the breakfast table. It 8 (Stock ILoci?) for EASTPORT, an» then.'
make Max a crutch with," thought stripes; others grandmothers used to have such goods,   _____!... to BOSTON, direct: sod the Steamer NEW

audit isawonderitwa,not revived long ,Vhat enl,allce9 „ „ teau, y of fluefeat-

he soon was back with Maxwell with his mjW^^vhjSrvl plaids with lace The new summer silks follow the same ures more than a clear skill. Bven Returning, the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
fish and pole. WMI «tripesin so many fancy for tliose quaint old designs, and I piain features arc made attractive by a Tül'îutenadîiî ™d"th*e CLECN

"Horny shouted George; "we’ve got ffll/ VI; \Ai/U\ different varieties have before mo twenty-one samples of good complexion. To secure this, purify patra wm2“e BMtonSS?^ThaWdsy morn-
our breakfast, though a little late, and WwU i-lf\ MJ A LV5 / and styles that summer silks, all of which are m differ- vour blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It ing for St. John, Calling at Easfport only.
I’ve got a pole here that I picked up.” W1 H U detailed mention j ent Bhadco and colors, but all bearing the i,as no equal. Price $1. Six bottles îü. Il IV. CHISHOLM

“That's bamboo!” said Maxwell, in a Jiti '11 Mmx'vIiIiI of same pattern of a loose bunch of those j Worth a bottle. _________________________________ '
kind of awe struck voice. IlflI' A VV f 1\ \W /11 Possl*,*e- T“ P,n fine, soft grasses that aro so delicate and _______ -------__ _ . .

“What's that?” fllll A\\m\\Wn there are plaids dainty. Green, ecru, indigo and brown TUE N AT I II M 11 I
“Why, do you sec the joints? This / l/fl \A \\ \« wAWf with large broken ycuow> pink, black, garnet, maroon and Wolcott, of Colorado, and Higgins, of | il L II H I I V II H L ,

here is Chinee, and it’s holler, and these Ifl ■ VM ] |\V\M figures, and from that lovely dove gray which has just a Delaware, Senators-elect, are Yale gradu-
here jints go clean through. The Chinee Jljfj jf] TJuj H that down to the suspicion of purple m it, besides tho al- ateg
tellers make buckets out’ n bamboo. Wc «aJjf fudl vi «lA pinliead plaid m ways popular pearl gray. Tan and nankin , __.
can do the same for water—do you see?” 1 ' * two colors, and colors are also prominent in all the new a Plain s diraient. Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOLCHE

George had for an instant half a notion lace gingham costume, with other nlaids goods. »** 111 OYSTERS served in all Stvles an.l
to cry, he was so glad, but, he simply of the shades of There are also new light weight All poisonous waste, and worn on «helled to order
said- gray, green, pink, blue, or yellow or tweeds and Cheviots for summer and ( matter ought to escape from the system sneneti to orae .

brown, alternated with white, each spring outing, and tho new cashmeres . thc 8ecretion8 0f the bowels, CHOICE LUNCHES S
square outlined with a lace work of floss, which, however, are only new in certain and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till ! "
Tliere aro plain equal stripes in all the new combinations of color. Cashmeres s “ , naturel outlets ‘ , . . 10.00 a.m-
newest tints and colors, anti others where can now bo bought in good quality at GO opens and regulates these natural tei 2 o clock. points.
there are wide stripes in white or solid to 75 cents. , for the removal ofd,8ease- CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING | ^ericfon^St ' AndVewp ‘st*
gray, light brown or other tints, alter- After tho light summer silks for dress - - * **"* r ALLER Y BILLARD ftiwl 1 Stephen, rfoukon. Woodatock. Presque Wa
natrng witii a wide stripe made up of a day wey: come tbo heavier fine silks James Redpath is going to Ireland to GALiIjUsKIL, nmfGrand Falls.
dozen narrow ones of different widths * which will bo used to make up with represent an American newspaper syn- POOL TABLES.
and colors. Oth- 4 evening toilets and dinner dresses for dicate. Telephone Communication. |
ers again have i&r'al ceremonious occasions. Among these
plain colored T rL. aro six distinct styles. One is a heavy
stripes with plaid Sicilienne in dark gray, with a brocade
stripes as offset. v«Xw'’^ representing plumes in silver gray satin.
and altogether rwtvwAll The same idea is shown in olive and
they are so soft. 1 grass green, chaudron and copper,bronze
so fine and so clc- and indigo and electric blue. The pattern
gant that no lady . j3 over ten inches long. Another has
with an ovo to \fMfifrm KaX^ stripes of gray armure weave silk, with
beauty and the /m Ml[\\ SkW * plain black satin stripes and checked
fitness of things //til!1 / Il i vSfti stripes. This same pattern is made in
can pass them 4gf.il/III III II emerald green and black satin. Another Benjamin F. Butler sometimes chews
without desire. m LU® 1 stylo has a clouded effect brocaded in twenty cigars a day.

Just as I wrote IW wide stripes, tho alternating stripes
tho last line I ///) 'kJ\\v\ being of moire. Tlio smoked costume is .
turned over the J made of goods of this kind. The color <’on*tipa«ian.
samples again, Ijl À. Vf in the model is of tan color and rich is nearly always induced by neglecting Price List on application,
and find one with 4UJ 4î|llm mahogany brown. The front is made of tQ keep tjie bowels regular, and is also a
“S” with ‘a ^ SV.0!1 P,:;L.armUre • m frequent aequal.o dyspepsia or indiges-

§iree inch stripe bvhuus toilet or oa-oa^L front to a point. ^ tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels P. 8—Sole manutacturer of llie

s»; : stfa KSf.5—û“.S“>7ii omaie washboard. MMkllMif.
» Si Stephen t st. johnlace stripo is placed m the middle of the armureg are so flexible that they drape ^ , supply the demand for this article. « » • v» ■ bi iik.ii w wi» fvun

the three-inch white stripe, the effect is liko cashmere. One other very The Khedive of Egvpt has a great fond-
exquisite. » » rich and handsome silk is in stripes two for cats

One thing is notable among these new wide 0f a gural! stripe plain, and , “ca3 ,ur
goods, and that is each principal design a basket weave, or birdeeyc m brocade in
is carried out in fifteen different color- Bome contrasting color. For instance, All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff 
ings and tints, so that tboso who admire 0iive and yellow, garnet and pink, plum fanjn,, 0f thc hair, gray or- faded hair 
the style of pattern can be suited in any or black ami fight blue. Silk has i m,un” . , , ... nntlirp,fl frll_
color. Some of these cost thirty-five ™ ° { cheap as it ia now, and , may ^ cui^ by using that nature s true
cents a yard and others seventy Thev a3 hïndsome. Ha,l s ”a,r Eenewer' ^
will all wash well They run through In my next letter I shall present some ---------------»♦«---------------- IGHttîSSpiM
all the tints, and but fow aro found m moro 0f tlic styles of making up the Viscount Claudebove, eldest son of j 1 r0*o^1eb,1S3!fws
dark colors, except tho indigo blue, car- Bpring and summer costumes out of the : ^d Dufferin, is earning a reputation in BIisMBLQC^mon.h.«ustoiibecome 
dinal, gray and brovms. Tlie yanetyis beautiful goods now offered for the India aa a mightv tieer slayer.
so great that I could hardly count them, pleasure of those whose beauty they aro rYS^^2ti»Awhioh na-re mn
Tho pretty old fashioned pinhead check Intended to enhance. " ' * • ' -A^t°°hnnm». and now"*11» f=r
in brown, blue, pink, scarlet, green and There are also many new fancies in a Terrible Ten Year». IfcftlA COÇm wri.T'AiMÜ
yellow, alternated with white, aro soft white dress goods, but, bless us! wo Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntlev, Ont, | rnUI rHCtfr«e no «*«1
and fine, and will be fresh as long as a couldn’t get half in one letter; besides, if suffered all the tortures of liver complaint ; £ef «au*
thread lasts, and cost from eighteen we aid there would be nothing left for for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. £°:ijAof
cents up, and run about a yard wide. fb0 next, and I don’t propose to curtail entirely cured her, making her like a " -------—---------
Those wnich have a plain and a brocaded my useMness. Olive Harper. new woman again, after other medicines __ nTTI/( T > mnn TiAfiTl
stripe cost about forfy-flvo cents, and no ------------------------------- had failed to relieve her. flHTlnTTIfl T i TlTTIll TTIIIIT/
silk could make prettier toilets, lhey 
can be made up in any stylo that suits
individual taste. The summer toilet of Blanche Willis Howard, tne novelist, Judge Rockwood Hoar, the legal cham- | 
gingham in the illustration is a pretty bas patented a music rack and a bath pion of ironclad orthodoxy in t.ie famous 
model to follow with any variations that Bj10e- i Andover case, is a Unitarian.
thFOTdmanyStyearaypiquoCt‘a3 not been ^l'hero are over ^,«10,000 girls i

g—^ sst.jT5”™ns:s."“ 'rV.ttEÿyfw™ .S-Si;ELCi-rtiai; eSSSSpSiShSS
f'HAPTFR IV these slippery rocks; why, none knows, y, indelible colors stamped upon them, shoes each of which had a watch in- writes MyDrotner ana f gKIS s.cqls, the Sax Crkss. tho Gold Watch and
C11AITER IV tâlÉlSr and theii apparently eternal existence ,s Sie has a dry twig of hatrthom; another, serted in thc leather, near to her toes. takc“ J1* v"‘‘L,ri^o/her readies CorTAOsOxoAx.nnd M*, valaaUe., without a

When ihe brig struck the rock George Dj passed in this weary labor. This one .van creScents formed of black stars; another, There is a young lady in Do Land, diarrhoea, liatnuRlned other remedies, dollar. . T1T,mmTiTi
stutiilitiR beside Maxwell, who looked wedged closely up against the foot of a cardinal stripes, and this is also copied in Fla., who is collecting all the mustaches , ® -Moh® mto immediate re- YOU CANNOT QET A BETTER

with a set, white face toward the giant X ledge, with hia great head and neck roov- blue, brown and maroon. Another lias sho can get and weaving the hairs there- Strawberry, g two dollare’ w-rth of Magazine than b/ subsorib-
tower. and they were lashed together ns ing backward anil forward and up and 0f blue and other colors linked to- of into a watchguard. lief-____________________________________ ing to ‘'GODEY," Thi Best Famfly Magazine m
they stood ready to fall into the boat; but down, but with all his force he was try- «eÆer Quo dainty design has two T. . . .A ua _ _ California ------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------- America. „ .. „ .

^.IMJSSAKSSK XrSfs.j.-KS.ttT lB the Exchequer Court =f $Sà";SS5ï'|s-M=
...SSLrSKa&S ■-* TV- X tSlS&SSiSSbS’SSS A. Æk "VVtV V, Canada. puggegeSBaSis
time to tell the boy to grasp the first float- George ga" a horriflid cry. away, and it would probably stay there BBii Tho New York World figures that only b. lîro Qus Horr icâScî 15 several fiehioï-
ing tiling with him when the grmdiug “Look,” said George, pale and palsied till it died in its vain ende»1 -f"" one woman m eigut objects to tile smoke -------------- able New York academies, and selected by tho
and shivering of the brig began, and in with fear at such a strange sight, and he continued 1 of a good cigar, and it predicts that «TVnmnriatinn Act ” Board of Education f” the |ork Pnbhe
one minute there was nothing left but a sat still, seemingly without power to pro be conti. MgjUW twenty years hence a man may smoke in In thc matter ofthe Expropriation Act, SchooU^ ^Mmrr ™nchnienO ^NBLM M.Y,
mass of crashed debris that dashed three move, ns the great beast, as huge as on ------------------------------- | any car and not give offeuse. and in the matter of those certain par- ï,,j yoxc Xeyjrmud the inmne, ELLA ROD-
or four times up against those jagged 0x, crept slowly along, though not In Difficult to TclL __ lira. Mary Hallock Foote, who is the or tracts of land hereinafter do- MAN CHUrçh rmILY LENNOX, OLIVIA
teeth, and then disappeared forever. their direction. Passenger (train just : passing out of a wife of a civil engineer, has spent most ianfLOTRY ew '

George and Maxwell sank far beneath “Oh,” said Maxwell, now fully awake, timnelpWliat a peculiarly soar,eetpres- pÆfM. of hcr married life in the mining camps BCTlhed' FAWCETT, DAY ID LOWRY, etc.
anil rose to the surface some distance to “that’s nothing; only an admiral or a sion that young lady aJheatt has! of tho west. Her reputation before the -------------- Ev6ry LaOV Her ÜWB Dr8SSBl&Ker
the left of the huge rock, having been commodore. They can’t hurt you. ” Companion—Yes; she is evidently mad t public was first made as an artist. T'liTBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that there j wh0 subscribes to Godey’s I^uly'n Book. The , HvnoveuSt St. John, Oct. 20.18S8.
swept along the bottom by a strong uu- -«But what kind of a thing is it? because the young man with her kissed , ewi Miss Pi-escott of Hallowefi Me, wears P hnsbeen lodged in the office of tic Regutrnr i Coupon] which you will find in each number en- 1dercurrent. and when they rose they “Why, it’s one of them there turtles her coming through the tunnel, or |\l\ nnntiloons rcacliir" to tho ankle above ot the Exchequer Court of Ç’1!?"'!,11-0°tib® titles you to yeur own flelection of anyeut paper Mr. McLeod.
fourni i lu nisei ves near a broken and splin- wbat has to take the sperrits of all the maybe she is mad because he didn’t kiss li ; œSnuto the Vcnlh day, ol'Sc<ofAfaSe'^»nd KshSriw ! th^*nion“ Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given

tered spar. Maxwell's «out arms soon ^mirais and commodores asdics Tbeym he/-The Epoch. flMME '#>!■'ill ! ttota riSgtisSl ! I krewfBiSw & SwSS*£w*»Sw*fi^ ■ me great »llef. The severe attack, of

At a,, cuurei. I,.,;. Wwsf ru'ra multitude of ^kets a11 !<x>™h,ng,nd asthma, ,0 wW,h.
time hail lashed themselves fast with the don’t know where wc are, nor wliat island _______ _____ > . glngham suit. rj.rln.rn Patti da Munck savs ÎÏ£'&<“>! £ bLoa j :™0”V0°“the“S«t number, j have long been Bubject, most invariably
ropes which stfll adhered to it we’le on. There’s only two m all this / has red and black horseshoes, witii white i H mtn^A^mpHcÀn^irL who come li^huit Dippedümrbor.inibe ProvinceofNew f(irwSich send 15c. nt once. if only fluccmnb to two or three doses of your

Before they had finished this work they group as has a drop o’ ruamug water, and / 'nails Another pattern has lxilka dots . to many >vhocome BnlDgwick, a pnbhc work, and described •" fol- 92.00 a year. 1 rheerfnllv recommend it to all
had drifted far from tlic terrible rock, nnd Tvc must try and find out whether we’ve { ..oi of^biack and otïer rotors, while still to Pans for study the attractions of the . to-s. that., to Addrc.. "COPY'S oure. 1 c.heerfnllt recommend it to all
though they strained their eyes they saw beca iudiy enough to strike one o£ them. others hkvc ^tm“ madeof dotted lines, j F«% Mwaâtin theti-Wof’lt John. îTb.. and__________ ______________ P"' j persons afflicted with severe coaglis.
no vestige of the ill fated brig or its un- As long as there’s plenty oi them turklcs These (roods arc tho best possible for mg than the selection of a good singing b |lcd n8 follows, to wit : Beginning^at a point Yours truly,
fortunate crew .«I Hsl. we won’t starva but I don t we!? SIveT adnpM to^diildreu’a : profee»r." ' «« | ..  ̂ MARY THOMPSON.

For a long time ncTiher spoke anil tlie minil owning that Id like a drink o } . dresses. Tliev aro also produced in indigo A woman m I asadena, CaL, makts to Hoeh Campbell, and distant on raid line from u/u r» uv
tears flowetl in silence from George s eyes water, and I’d like to wash llie salt out n A hlno -md dark brown and have stripes, an excellent living by going home with high water mark,330 feot; thence, by the magnet SOLD Bl
for the men whtwe fives had been so sud- my gore leg, too, for It kinder burns. I’m Wi i * dots and, in fact, almost all kinds of de- tiie bodies^frtrangere whoofthe»Jg9 N M oDAIHMID.
ilenly stifled and beaten out of them in fe^d i can t walk much, but we’ll try to ! f signs, but all small and extremely neat. | too lato to get tho health they sought. ree9 weRt, 395 fect. theneu south, sixty-nix do- ♦
Tcebanvp”"cr0 “ SPP" and if WC Ca" Cust Mt-r “PtS.per ^ SS.C^Tar° a ^ and ^ SmSSK f« omr King and Germain 8,reel,,

knew better than George on whnt a frail “No, Max, you stiiy here and I’ll go and j Tlie now satines*are really too .beajjti- Mrs. Eliza L. Webster Jones, the north^xty^tlve^degrLs wmL and distant at right Letter CcUTierSi
hope their own exiateneeiiopeuaetl. look, nnd coine back il I find any.” ^‘ijÉMfwf l : ful lo be simply cotton goods. I never youngest daughter of Noah Webster, „„eie, tUurel'rom li# leet from ihu estreme south- ----------

•“,“SïSS cssüïX’i-sS' z !;s.T,£r&r«.SK5: és3Ss£&i;.t=jsigssEsâSiS
SzSsHk’.sys «ssæ*Kÿsre ‘SFsS^S mi Skaassassaï suasA&asssa ssssSESS; ffi^is^SSSSS «• * ».
without food or uatcr ui. . i 11I get lost When he had climbed up sev- and natteras Terra cotta, indigo yet she lived to bo 8u years old. nfore«aidVthence on said line north,sbrty-five de- MONDAY, the twenty-fifthdaroi^.ebruag^isw, Rrtu1fl£Cd5sK£W«!arSFs*3sS! Hi isuaes'yattMse isras ! ssssElsilSil

butXie b^fft-red >i- XL-.-ikIv from it George fancied he could discern a kind \J metrical and floral patterns and flowers A South Carolina cat swims a river Hughcimnbell. aforesaid; nnJthenca on aide line lf vÿV^St^John N B ; Quebec, Mon- Office, Warehouse and Manufootory.

rœ» #• as«, as?andeven,ng*°8010 ,to.rêHSœs:6TREET'':
FtS&s: W *n 1 choice perfumes

’“.tirS'US;. we'll ever SÆSSSS » « SSe^sS^Tn'^Æ | 2 ^ ^ Jnat received a full assortment

“N,"»SvtTntTship' A=tongas where some thorny, scrubby trees of an Mr. Lightweight-Ya-as. I LnmvMias orTf"e „„ 6tripid satines and striped P,cL“ “ ,0 o( a ffiKhW-niae. re.pre.ia, the expropriation “J^^Senrïi&dthe^roTeoffhS

ssîÿ’saasj'fas 5EEE=S=“ p«is=a cgR-irre 2=^-5£™e£=5=

MÛsBEB-tæZZZZTJZ SSr=ïfEEi 73Z^.:.Bira
™TI,i'i k of lemons and bite your he had. He looked around in vain, hop- hut you mustn't call me lieu- between two rows of hemstitching. : whoeemn to betweenlhmvlleand «d ItalJ. piv-. “

totgne,” said Maxwell. -We ain’t dead ^ SSTpS ÎÎS i M wUllTor^oT ~ , Ort ! oh^Æ’^&^ÏÏÏS.S Ï5 WILLIAM B. McVEY
lîinîiîl satisfied with afiThe an(t he sat down to think, and he finally Friend-Is that to? Promoted, eh? embroider}- in these costumes is arranged ; nanlv it sits perched up in thocabwm- o^n.aSrell a* in respect of all mortgagee b|1J’°js0tJ,e®c*rl^^«ÏÏier^uV no^îiecesaarily be
think we d oitvr lie satisiied with all he bethought }limSelf of his shirt, which he Goldbraid—Ya’as; for gallant conduct 6o as to leave tho bottom fora wide hem. dow before its master,but occasionally hypothecs or incumbrances upon the said land or The hyre.t or au>
"“You are right, Max, and I'm a baby. , fete bte war^ween Hayti and tho This is very pretty and novei. * strolhi «Oj ^he jdot, whe e ,hll aahds,.1 Deceaihcr, A. JSfc. C H EM 1ST,

Do you know I feel sleepy, 1 f0,"11' 116 ; and he held it in the running water until Unlt ' ' -------- 1--------------  Gin-ham suits aîe Aide up whenever knowingly at the doga which bark at the D- L.A.AUDETTE, F»t ,m
down on this spar and go to sleep. j Head The Evening Gaxettc. ! prectiS, onlhe bias, and” t.cquentiy tram as ,t thunders by the crossroads. Res,trar. 0..ax.,2«hJ,
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(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St.John.

L
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BS» Kf
B'Som,* '“Stet*

ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SXIN,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBÜRN & CO..

Isles It is not considered in good taste for 
wealthy persons to paper their parlor 
walls with receipted bills for the works 
of art and carpets and furniture contain
ed therein.

rfect
ohas &

loved the boy more for all his sorrows.
Night was falling and a heavy dew soon 

wet their thin shirts, and though this in a 
measure assuaged their thirst it did not 
add to their comfort, nnd they prepared 
to pass a wretched night, and they saw to 
their lashings and arranged so that there 
would be no possibility of sliding off the 
spar, even if the sen should rise.

They said but little, George because ho 
was thinking of the terrible experiences 
of the past year, and Maxwell because he 
was thinking over his whole life and look
ing forward to a speedy death.

He knew well that ships sometimes 
passed months in these treacherous cur
rents. How much worse, then, to be adrift 
on a bit of a broken spar, with no food or 
drink, and no hope of anything better 
than to he cast on one of these desolate 
clinker bound islands where there was 
neither food nor water.

But somehow both of them must have 
dozed in their uncomfortable position, for 
when they suddenly felt a sharp jar they 
both looked in surprise and fear, for up 
above their heads towered a black mass— 
what, thev could not tell in the darkness.

They were still in the water, but one 
end of the spar struck, every time a wave 
lifted it, against some resisting substance, 
and they hardly knew what to think. 
Maxwell first decided that it was the hull 
of some ship, but presently his dangling 
feet touched a rock, nnd he exclaimed:

“It’s an island, George, as sure as eggs 
is eggs!" But how to keep from drifting 
off again was the great question, and one 
which it was impossible to answer. By 

by they touched against a rock that 
was above water, and George seized on it 
with both hands, and by changing off 
when each other grew tired, they held on 
until the dawning of the day, when up 
above them towered in the early sunlight 
a gigantic wall of clinkers and rock, 
black, bleak, bare and desolate of every
thing green or alive.

The rocks seemed to rise from immeas
urable depths, and the water was so clear 
that they could see fathoms deep down 
under them, and they were astonished at 
the numbers and beauty of the fish dart
ing about or coming actually to the sur
face to eye these strange intruders with 
curiosity.

They had by some chance drifted under 
the lee of this volcanic island, and there 
they lay idly rocking on the tide. How 
to get further around on either side with
out danger of drifting off again was the 
question. They could not land here; there 
was no foothold for any living creature, 
but necessity is the mother of invention, 
and they decided to try and paddle along 
with their hands to reach a low point of 
rocks where they could make fast at least 
until they learned which way the tide set.

By great exertion they managed to reach 
this point, which was the outlying rocky 
lodge which had really saved them, and 
they made fast to one rock, while they 
surveyed as well as they could, and they 
saw that if they c-onld get safely around 
this point they might reach a spot where 
the rocky island sloped down enough to 
leave a shore upon which was strewn a 
mass of drift from thc ocean.

They spent nearly half the day working 
from one rock to another, still on their 
spar, until at last they managed to turn 
the point nnd work along the same way 
to the place where they hoped to land.

They would sit ns far apart as the spar 
would allow, and Maxwell would reach 

ith a bight of the rope, and
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[CONTINUED.]

A Good Xclffhbor.
“I,ale last fall 1 was laid up in bed 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowlers Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and t rought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and J was able to sit up hv night I 

. would not now think, of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

A Sleeping Cur runs daily mi the 18.00 tnue 
so Halifax. ».nj

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a sleeping 
Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Uuebea 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached nt Monoton.

But no one had ever built a settlement 
or eventrailing port up to this time, 

a station for water or food, for it was too 
dangerous an undertaking for a ship to 
attempt a landing, for even 100 miles 
away a mysterious current began to draw 
a ship toward thc grewsorae islands, and 
do wliat she would she would drift upon 
its bosom until it drew her to destruction 
upon one of the jagged rock bound shores.

Nothing could save the ship that struck 
this current when it was hi its destructive 
mood, and back and forth, night and day, 
In spite of anchors, of skill, of labor at 
the oars even, nothing could release her 
from its sinister grasp, and on and on 
she would slide smoothly and gently but 
irresistibly back and forth, until she 
struck perhaps on the pointed teeth at 
the foot of thc great Rodondo, and in a 
moment was lost to view, or on some other 
one of the rock bound islands.

Albemarle is the largest of them all, 
nnd Marborough lies behind Albemarle, 
which, with its jawlike points incloses 
Marborough like a tongue, and in one 
side nnd out the other would float the un
lucky ship until the hour of her destruc-

At other times there was a bare chance 
for a ship, when this vicious current 
seemed at rest, and then she could steer 
her way between them to Chatham and 
Great Barrington, where there was water, 
and which are the only ones of all the 
group where a drop was to be obtained.

Whales also go into the Albemarle to 
calve, and this was just the season, so 
that the captain felt still more anxious to 

rgo there, and 
y taking the great risk, 
the lookout cried: “A sail!”

Trains will Arrive at St.John :STEAMERS.
Halifax i Ql-kbcc............ I ill

All Trains are run by Hastern Stundnnl Time.
D. POTTINOBB.

Chief Hupenndendent. 
^'ifonotoÜNfiî., November 20th, 1888.

MODATIOX

Winter Arrange
ment.

al TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

—FOR—

bBOSTON

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
rV. Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan i. Boston 
and points westdfor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

!

\

3.3Ô p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
to find his cago in, hoping 

iu his anxiety 
Presently t 
“Where away?” bailed the captain 

from the decks.
“On the port bow. ”
The captain sprang into the rigging and 

leaked long and earnestly at the “sail,” 
nnd then came down slowly and thought
fully. “Rodondo,” said he briefly to the 
two mates, who stood by him, and he 
anxiously began to scan the horizon and 
take note of the wind, as well as of the 
fact that though the breeze was light they 
made good headway.

He went to the cabin and got out his 
charts and traced them anxiously, and 

appeared on deck again. The white 
speck now appeared clearly on the hori
zon, and every instant grew larger and 
clearer and looked like a ship under full 
sail coming directly toward them, but as 
they neared her they saw that it 
great tower of rock, with terraced sides, 
which gave it the appearance of a ship, 
and the presence of millions of birds, 
which make this great rock tower their 
home, had made it white with bird lime, 
so that its sides gleamed like new sails in 
the sun.

Nearer and nearer glided the ship, and 
by and by the different terraces could be 
distinguished, with their wonderful array 
of inhabitants, 
penguins without number, tliose queer 
melanges of all that is most ridiculous in 
nature, and above them a terrace filled 
with pelicans, and so on, each successive 

occupied by another species of 
aquatic bird, including the albatross and 
the pretty boatswain’s mate and stormy 
petrel at the very top. Plateau and ter
race all the way up; over 300 feet this great 
whitened tower stands alone, washed at its 
base by fierce waves, which lash them
selves into fury within twenty feet of its 
base, which has no shore, nothing but the 
eternal rock, which starts upward from 
the foundation of the world.

The birds screamed their warnings, but 
too late: the current had full possession 
of the brig and was bearing her on to 
certain destruction.

Capt. Nelson now tried by all means in 
his power to check the course of the brig. 
He tried to go about and sail out of the 
current. Useless; she drifted broadside 
faster than she could sail across it, and 
he gave himself up for destruction, and 
told the men to make ready the boats. 
All was done, and then they waited for 
the final moment. At a given signal they 
began to lower the boats, hoping that they 
might possibly be able row across the cur
rent or nt least escape Rodondo, which 
stood there awaiting its prey, but sud
denly a great underground wave arose 
and lifted the brig as if it had been a 
feather and tossed it lightly upon the 
sharp points and jagged rocks that guard 
the base of the monster rock, and in a 
minute all was over. The brig was gone, 
none could see or tell where.

munsleeping Car ****
22 Charlotte St. 8.30

ri
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

tiSeHSHsS-
ml Edmundston.

From Fredericton and intermediate

5.45 ».ui—

“I never saw one before. Bnt, how are 
we to cook our fish?”

“Well, I guess we’ll have to eat these 
raw. I can cat mine so if you can.”

George was not quite sure that he could, 
but he was very hungry.

“Wc eat isters and clams raw, nud I 
why fish wouldn’t be just asdon’t see LEAVE CABLETON.

good.” mmmmm
George cleaned the fish and washed 

them in the sea water, and they each ate 
one raw; but when the first craving of 
hunger had passed neither wanted to eat 
another.

They partially sheltered themselves 
from the burning rays of thc sun by an 
overhanging rock, and they lay down a 
little to rest and talk over their position. 
George told Maxwell what he lmd seen 
from the top of the plateau, nud Maxwell 
said:

mid Woodstock and point» west.NOTICE.Tried nnd Proved.
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of S.2U
Wild Strawberrv for summer complaint., . _ _ -,
and have proved it, after a fair trial a The New BrunSWICK COmn 
sure cure, both in my own case and 1KTi others of the family.” Lauratta Wing, and Casket Factory, 157 
New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont.

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.

| 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

E. D. MoLKOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gee. Manager*

l eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets j A> j. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
on hand to select from, also, I have | 

lately added Children'.! Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

and 159Brussels St.,

“We must be on Great Barrington, and 
the one you seen to the east’ard is Albe
marle. I don’t see how we drifted past 
that and to this here place. It kinder 
makes a feller believe in providence, don’t 
it? It is to this here island that Cap Nel
son wanted to come, for this is the only 
one as has any water of consequence. 
We’ve got water and grub, but we’ve got 
snakes and salamanders and spiders for 
neighbors, but we might have wuss. 
S’pose we just occerpy our time cuttin’ off 
these here jints to make buckets out’n 
this ’ere bamboo. Now that’s another 
streak of luck. We can have water and

“To-morrow we will set about rigging 
some sort of a crutch for me so’st wc can 
explore a little. If this is Great Barring
ton, as I think, it is where the old Span
ish pirates used to come for safety, for no
body dared follow them. They seemed to 
have a secret channel or something, and 
they could come and go here without dan
ger, while the pursuers would go drifting 
about, or fall afoul of Rodondo like we 
did. Mcbbe we’ll find some traces of 
them when we can go around.”

Soon they had, with their sharp knives, 
cut the bamboo into lengths and pierced 
holes so that George could string them on 
a rope and he prepared to go for water, 
and he returned with a heavy load. After 
they had drank he went to get their fish, 
and found that the heat of the sun on the 
black rock had baked them thoroughly. 
This was a discovery worth knowing, and 
they made a much more appetizing meal 
than before. As it came on toward sun
set George, who, boy like, was restless 
and curious, wandered around, came sud
denly upon another of those euovmous 
turtles which live upon these desolate

On the lower terrace sat W. WA w Hour.

would allow, nnd Max\ 
for a rock w 
when lit; had made fast George would cast 

and thenoff the bight on thc last one, 
thev would haul in on it until that was 
astern and then make another, and by 
using their feet to ward off shocks they 
at las- reached the place where they could 
easily step on shore, if a clinker bound 
mass of calcined rocks can be called shore.

They made their spar fast to a rock and 
crawled up on the drift strewn bank, and 
in five minutes both were fast asleep, 
overcome with fatigue and anxiety.

They slept, in spite of hunger and thirst, 
until the next morning dawned, when 
George opened his eyes to see creeping 
toward them an immense and unknown 
monster.

W. W.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

asm ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dee. 31, Train, 
will run daily (Sunday» excepted), u follower— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m.. and Oarieton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Steuben, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletea et 1&57 p. m.; St 
John nt 1.12 p. m.
height, up to 500 or 600 lba—not large in bulk 

-wiÜ ne received by Jaukh Modlson, 40 Water 
e reel, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight» and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tne Warehouse, 
C trleton, before 6 p. m.

B.'iggag» will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a truckman will 
>" in attendan

w. miuKtwDiimv.vwpm.

CHAPTER V.
George gave a horrified cry .that awoke 

Maxwell instantly, and lie said; “Hey, 
there; what's thc matter?”

• Ni

litef:

H. LAWRANCE STURDBB, Receiver. 
F W. HOLT. Snperindendent.
St. John. N. B„ Dec. 27,1888.

vKyu\ W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,
I PHYSICIAN and SUBGE0N,

Office and Residence
{LANCASTER ROAD,

Fairville.

THE GENTLER SEX.

FOB
1889.

G. T. WHITENECT.
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
House».

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE.

MORE TESTIMONY.

ll

S. R FOSTER & SON,

«sasSâHEsssiif ; 1BSK55"" ...... ..............

—OF-

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

- ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

rv ’
!

iA

i

\

*
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Bitters
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V’

Blood jo
V'

Burdock
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

NOTICE;
ANNUAL SPRING SALE

... _ .ÆBpSsrj

^ ! «M'JMf sFsrJs- Ss
Jweewry, 188». Railway from Norton to the Washaçle- the country, was 2/ tears old, and "88 ' point m the last quarter of a century,

Mcctinz, will be held at Freemasons’ Hall. moak. not married. He had been in the base It is reporle(l in official circles Uiattlie

HEBEE ; S5Bs~SSk ==53BiB
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick R»>hI Arch k . P ■ - acted as umpire through the state. I'or American vessels. Existing licenses will

Chapter. JHiU nearly two years he was connected with I conljmie to hold good until they lapse.
Friday, 4th—Albion Ludge, No. l. Charles Cousins of Victoria, Annapolis the Savannah club, and it was from that , .
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. :i. Co. on Saturday last was caught by the i the Détroits brought him some two Hon. Mr. Rowell lias received furthe
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. wheels of a runaway team and so man- j months ago. He was to receive a salary information concerning the llleged duty
Thursday, 10th-Ncw Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. „]ed t]iat he died a few hours later. 0f .«2,000. °? Canadian cars, confirming the.impres-
Mond&y: 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An . , Stewart SlOll he first held that Canadian cars

Cient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special Messrs. Marvin homers and Stewart were made to pay duty because it was
Convocation. Trites of Moncton shot four caribou on Dominick McCaffrey dejiusitcd *500 thought they had been entered for local

Wednesday, loth Carlotou Royal Arch Chapter. JïïKiiïw iJhinrl Saturday afternoon in support of a dial- uses and not for through traffic.
Thur.dfty, 17th—Union Lodge of Porllnnd. No. 18. longe ,o Jack Hereby. McCaffrey says

lie will fight Dempsey to a finish for identical with the Canadian. A plasterer 
$2,500 or $5000 a side, with skin gloves, waa turned back to Windsor on Saturday 
and if any club will add a good purse, he ^ Detroit customs officials because he 
is willing to let the dub manage the fight. had tools with him.

FLOUR.NLOCAL MArITERS. !

----- OF—-
\ LINENS and COTTONS,FOR SALE Jan. 22ml, 1880.

600 Bbls Golden Eagle,
376 “ Daisy,
876 “ Golden Star,
260 “ Walzen,
260 “ Purity,
126 “ Vendôme,
260 “ Snowball,
100 “ Manitoba,
150 * Minnehaha,
300 “ Golden Lion,
200 “ Corn Meal,
10p “ Standard Oatmeal,
lei^ “ Boiler 
40 “ Pot Barley.

The annual meeting of the corporation 
of the Women’s Christian Union of Port
land will be held in the Room of the Free 
Public Library' on Tuesday the nth day 
of February.

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH,by order
’ RICHARD FARMER, 

Secretary-Treas.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oylevs, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
x, B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

P, E. ISLAND and BU0T0ÜCHE 
OYSTERS.

The now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
—AT—

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up
stairs.

Winchesters.
Samuel B. Robbins, nias ter cf the 

steamship Rosignol, of Yarmouth, N. S. 
has been fined £10 and costs (in all £17 8s) 
at the Liverpool police court, for going to 

, sea on a foreign voyage without having 
a certificated mate on board.

VAKLETOX Ul'KN AIR BIXK.
The Kingsville Band will he on the 

Carleton open air rink to-morrow night.

NEW SCTIOOXK1S.
A line schooner is being built at Moss 

Glen for (’apt. Alonzo McLean and others.

ICE OX THE RIVED.
The ice on the river is still very weak, 

and in many places t lie re is open water, 
where such a thing was never known 
lie fore in January.

There is a sequel to the blackballing of 
Mayor Erratt, at the Ottawa Club. A 
suit for $3 and some odd cents was 
entered by Mayor Erratt, on Thursday, 
in the division court, against a well 
known civil servant and member of the 
Ottawa Club. The affair is the talk of 
the town.

Oldrieve, the water walker, has accom
plished the feat of walking on the water 
through the rapids below the falls on a 
wager of $200. Thousands on the bridges 
and the hunks of.the river witnessed the

F. HATHEWAY,ff.
Captain Ash, of the steamer Portia, 

now in port, at Halifax was one of the 
heroic crew that rescued Lieut. Greeley 
and the survivors of his Arctic expedi- performance.
m=nJ,nofZ8«e^rtoatSnVwae 'on I- a 130 yanl foot race lately. Dave 

the launch that discovered the dying Harris of .Springfield, ; AI ass., defeated
Dan Scully of Brooklyn, X. Y. ; time 13s. 
The race was for $250 a side and gate 

About $2000 changed hands.

QUILTS.
17 and 18 South Wharf.

It is said that Sir John Macdonald will 
not again contest Kingston, and that the 
nomination will be given by the Conser
vatives to J. H. Metcalfe, M. P. P.

The first annual meeting of the St* 
John Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, Charlotte Street, on Tuesday even
ing next, 29th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Business:—Adoption of Constitution, 
Election of officers etc.

Members of the’League and all persons 
desiring to join are cordially invited to 
attend.

BIRTHS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Mr. Barbour, of St John, has been j 
; in Sackville last week making arrange
ments to start a creamery in the spring.
The place which it is said has been select- The Guttenhurg half mile track and
ed for the erection of the buildings is near the ^qjftcn three-quarter mile circuit, in 
the main road at Morrice’s pond, where a 
stream of water can be had to run 
through the building.—-Transcript.

AN EARLY START.

Mr. Charles Miller’s lower draw kiln at 
Pokiok, has'already been opened and 
the burning of lime re-commenced. It is 
said that all the kilns will start early 
this spring.

money. The Grand Trunk directors are inviting 
the shareholders to petition the Canadian 
government against the bonusing of lines 
running parallel to their road.

L. A. Hamilton, C. P. R. land commis
sioner, left for home, Saturday night On 
reaching Winnipeg he will confer with 
Oppheimmer company’s immigration 
agent in New York, respecting a big 
scheme for bringing out and locating im
migrants on the C. P. R. lands in m 
toba and the Northwest Hamilton ex
pects a big influx in the spring. The C. 
P. R. has 10 agents working up the 
movement The agents selected are 
foreigners who have done well in Canada.

CONNELL—At Dorchester, on the 24th inst., the 
wife of Patrick Council, of a daughter. 

JACKSON-At Jacksonville. C. B., on the 20th 
inst, the wife of P. J. Jackson, of a son.New Jersey, over which horses are raced 

in snow and slush and when the ther- 
The New Glasgow Enterprise says : mometcr is at freezing point without 

“There are $1,500,000 on deposit in the any pecuniary advantage to the State, 
bank agencies and government savings are threatened with a curtailment of the 
banks of Pictou county. It is estimated privileges which they now enjoy, 
that nearly $1,000,000 per annum tfre paid A bill has been introduced into the
out in wages alone to miners, mechanics New Jersey Assembly by Mr. O’Neill 
and other laborers, within a circle of ten prescribing a period—June 15 to October 
miles of New Glasgow.” 15—in each year during which racing

SHsiser #had been home on a visit and was sup- Treasurer of the Stag 
plied with money to return to Sackville.
From Windsor Juncton she returned the 
money, wrote that she would commit 
suicide, and has not since been heard 
from.

In reference to notice, which appeared a tew days ago, 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods. We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it can plainly he seen that it is 
through ignorance and want ot knowledge of their 
business which causes a firm in this city, through business 
jealous) to write such notices. We ask the public to 
judge.

MARRIED. E. G. NELSON, Sec’y.THK8T. JOHN BUILDIXti SOCIETY
The farther hearing in the case of the 

St. John Building Society will come be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck on Thurs
day next at ten o’clock a. m.,

Notice of Dissolution,
mHE ^Partnership heretofore existing between 
J_ the undersigned, has this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

The business will be continued under the same

All "bills 'paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright & Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

CRAWFORD-FAIRWEATHER- At St. Paul’s 
church, Hampton, on the 16th inst.. by the 
Rev. O, S, Newnham, John R, Crawford to 
Mary Gertrude, daughter of Humbert Fair- 
weather, of Hampton, Kings County.

E VANS-H ARPER-At St. Foyc Road, Quebec, 
on the 23rd inst., by the Rev. W. B. Clark, 
Thomas Evans, of Moncton, to Mary Kirk
wood, eldest daughter of Dr. J. M. Harper, 
Inspector of Superior Schools.

liOlNG TO ENGLAND FOR A FORTUNE.

It is believed that Rev.Mr.Spargo.now 
stationed at Welsford, Queens Co., will 
not take a circuit next summer, but will 
proceed to England to take posssesion of 
the large fortune he has inherited there.

£The heaviest snow fall for years occur
red at Toronto, Sunday and this morning. 
A foot has fallen here and 14 inches at 
Hamilton. The fall was very heavy to 
the northeast also.

Mr. Robertson, M. P. for P. E. Island, 
called at the marine department yester
day and expressd his complete approval 
of the new government steamer Stanley, 
employed in the Island service. He is 
of opinion that she can force a passage 
all winterjthrough a field of ice.

Bishop Lagleshe of Three Rivers, who 
was credited by American papers some 
time since with entertaining annexation 
sentiments, is out with a magnificent 
letter in which the foul slander is in
dignantly denied. His lordship says* 
on the contrary, that before many years 
the dismemberment of the Roman empire 
will he repeated on the American conti
nent, and predicts that the great repub
lic will be divided into several independ
ent states, and a portion of that vast 
country will seek annexation to Canada. 
The distinguished prelate concludes as 
follows:

“I never said that the Canadian con
federation was but a house of cards only 
to disappear when 800,000 of our compat
riots who are in the States would come 
over and protect us against Anglo-Saxon 
hate and prejudice. I protest against such 
an imputation which is injurious to my 
country, disloyal towards the mother 
country and totally unworthy of the 
proverbial loyalty of the French-Canad- 
îan people.

An entry has been received for the 27- 
hour race at Bangor, which is sufficient 
to convince those who are interested in 
sporting matters, that some great work 

As Conductor Treen’s down special j wjd ^ geen ju tjmt cjty Wednesday and

sssreesfss^
sSsSSsrS1? 8£ 835- Ç
? M betwmn the two Micd fourth in the Into six days race in

.1 fel thé draw bar He was inst New York. Cartwright is one of the

the car again. With the exception of 
good scare and a little jar he was not 
otherwise hurt.

Sighted (y aYtE h'mVLIMN .

----- AGENTS FOR------
DIED.OTHELLO AND ITS AUTHOR.

This will be the subject of the lecture to 
he delivered by Rev. L G Macneil in the 
school room of St, Andrew’s church on 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of 
the Young people’s Association ef the 
church.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
"WEIGHTY WORDS

LOCKHART—In this city, on the 27th inst., John 
Lockhart, in the 70th year of his age, leaving 
n wife and two children to mourn their lose, 

DUNPHY—At SpringhiU, York County, on the 
21st inst., Ruth, wife of Joseph Dunphy, in the; 
47th year of her age. She leaves a husband, 
six children, and a large circle of relatives to 
mourn their loss,

LATHERN—Suddenly, at Halifax, on the 26th 
inst., J. Simpson Lathern, M. D„ son of Rev. 
Dr. Lathern, in his 29th year.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.

----- FOR------

ipm
for Making up Letter Carriers’. Uniforms to per
sonal measurement of the Carriers requiring t he 
same, and with material, certain of which will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cities and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required
b>Informatian as uf'tlie'estimated number of

S$EB5cg£SSE5
Office Department. Ottawa, at any of which 
additional information can, if required, be obtain-

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!1IE l IKES 1 HE PLACE.

Geo. S Parker, a member of the firm of 
Parker Bros, who went to Woodstock 
lately to take charge of a branch store 
there is visiting this city. The friends 
of Mr. Parker will be glad to know of the 
success of that gentleman m his new en
terprise, and will continue to wish him 
unbounded prosperity

\,

The Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

::
NOTE*.

Antonio Pierre, calling himself 
champion wrestler of the world, w ants to 
wrestle H. M. Dufur for either gate 
receipts or $500 a side.

Mr. C J Annaud, a member of the Can
adian cricket team which went t3 Europe 
a year ago, has permanently located in 
Boston and will join the Lon g wood club.

Gaffney will umpire for the American 
association this season.

Nunc Wallace of England offers to fight 
in the world for

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

IDEAL For all 
Waters. SOAP.

The Conscript now under contract with 
the Newfoundland government for the 
conveyance of the mails between Hali
fax and St. John’s lias arrived in Halifax 
from that place. She is a nice looking 

posite ship of about 450 tons register, 
has triple expansion engines and iron 
top-sides and can accommodate 
class and 90 second class or steerage 
passengers. She has also a ladies’ cabin 
and a smoking room. The saloon extends 
the whole width of the ship, and it and 
the steerage accomodation take up the
entire length of the main deck. She is j any 114 pound pugilist 
commanded by Capt Walsh. $2500 a side.

, , . „ a. , Loud complaints are made against the The New York B. B. club has signed
The dynamo was placed m Portlands j management of the steamer Stanley be- with Wagenhurst, the great Princeton 

new electric light station today and it is j cause the second-class passenger rate of piayer wj10 Was with Philadelphia last 
expected that the lights will be rum to- $2 on her has b®eiVa^“8^’ V1®** season.
night for the a^n8^d Monday the 21st inst. and on the follow - Alfred Franklin of New York, who lias
^ ml Jraon^l^ce tak^ caâ mg day there was quite an excitement ; beaten Paulsen’s 100 miles skating re-

ESeSHSSSE ‘ SSSperformed his duty faithfully nnd his nSd^nly't^eharged $2, and T. P. P. Conneff and E. D. Lange, will
dismissal appears strange. . wben asked for their fare were unable contest a match race at the 22nd Regi-

-----------*“ ~ I to make up the amount, It is said that mcnt ,ames OB yeb. 16. Couneff will
no admittance. watches were then taken from them in a^empt, to run three-quarters of a mile

Three young men created a disturbance settlement of the demand—Charlotte- whj]e Lange walks a half mile, 
at the Salvation Army Barracks last town atnot* 1 Frank Murphy, the English feather
evening. They were refused admittance Joseph P^mer »•. rf Bj™:^John, ^ i neigh,, nnd Jimmy Hagan of PhUa- 
into the sanctuary when they applied at F^ihffiman hy birth, who ckme to ! delphia who fought 10 rounds atStpck-
the front door, so they scaled the back Halifax Bwitli the loth Regiment, de- ton N J recently and their manager . 
yard fence aid crawled in at the rear se“ted llfter a time, and wal one of the | Holska have been indicted hy the Cam- 
door, only to be seized by several of the firgt men employed in the Pictou coal j «on N. J. Grand Jur>. 
brethren and cast out One young man mjnes> His memory is excellent, his ; S. G. Whittaker the Chicago bicyclist 
sought to defend his rights by means of sjght good and his hearing good, for one ( lowered the world’s record for ha'f-a- 
a bench, but at length succumbed to the ^ far advanced in years. Though the müe to 1m. 93-5s. at Bruckden Eng. a 
greater forces and retired. past life of this centenarian has not been few days ago.

----------- ----------- j the purest or the best, yet he now gladly
the Portland courts mattpr. welcomes any visitor to his lowly apart- ;

The Sun says the Portland council met j «ht!’ Me^ee to have —

again last evening in secret session to found tjie Saviour of sinners, and to he A ««mmI Ronmi surplus Left on Hand 
further consider the courts committee re- at peace with God. And though he lias Last Year
Dort. Police Magistrate Tapley and City found Nova Scotia to be a good country, (From the European edition of the Herald.)
Clerk Godard were present, hut only the Jj®atbg ^anheavenly8”*1 ^ °Un ’ The Pope has lately examined the ac-
former official was examined. The re- ’______ t ^ 1_______ j counts of his income and expenditure
port was taken up and the magistrate potter a Failure. , during the year 1888. The following are
questioned regarding the discharges from York c^,, Boston Herald.) ! the PrinciPal fi6ures:-
iaiL the issuance of papers, also regarding . From St. Peter’s pence he received
peréons who appeared before the court Shakespeare .e hav.ng a fine time from interest of capital invested
and were fined and of whom no record it nowadavs, and the society drama , , , .. „W» JiranTtLir fines having been paid Vther gettiég the cold shoulder. It “broed’ fr?m “d other
or of their commitment to jail, etc. The B ..* ... the sources, £20,000, making a total incomemeéting'tatS about three hours and a remarkable era that presents tothe t<> whjch must added
when abjoumment took place the eyid- public Uiree such notable Shakespe about £H0,000 receive,! during the Jub- ! 
ence of the magistrate had not been com- revivals in one season as A >> inter s
pleted. The meeting adjourned to meet Tale ,, " Anthonv and Cleopatra” and ,
again at the call of the chare. , Macbeth.” All’three plays have been The ordinary and extraordinary ex-

-=»=•' r“ “—--T-— r.ri“ sur
ÆÎSJr-.:'" —Black Swiss Dress Florae-

8 . x. have also seen Mrs Potter as the vol- subsidies in Rome, £2,000; ordinary sub-.
uptuous Queen ofthe Niie thepastw^ sidles

and a few tickets stolen. Mrs. Potter is a beautiful and fascinating subsidies t0 priests, £6,000; sums NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of
Mrs J P Burnham, once the hostess Cleopatra, but she is always the sensual for the diplomatic service, £20,000; sums 

ofthe Queen hotel, Fredericton, died at creature and never the queen. Her for missions, £40,000; administrative ex- Patterns to Match in four widths. They 
Portland, Me., a few days ago dresses are marveUously beantfful her £>>£ ^TubUe inclnde one Insertion, 22 in. Flotmr-

Last evening Tilley Lodge I. O. G. T. jewels fairly blinding to the eye that be- „onmnents, £10,000; pay of the cardinals . .
elected officers as follows: C D Lockhart, holds them, and her acting exasperat- £80 ogg. maintenance of seminaries, £90- mg. 1= -i and 4 inch Embroider}.
WîtKS PotrPaWm^B?M^sy?Wil,Mre- Vtolaî^x^dfK' £339,200, They are specially made for Children’s 

A S; H B Clarke, F fe; Wm. Coev, ju, T P making Mrs. Potter sur- which leaves a surplus of not much less Dresses

ESHles —
, , grasp, I fear, at least the power to ade-

conniy <onri. quately express such a furious passion.
The matter of John A. Kane vs the Mrs. Potter abandons herself absolutely 

City of Portland is still unfinished More ^ T^n^STin

the County Court. The evidence for the her scenes with Antony, 
defence was all in last evening, and this | Mrs. Potter is so irretrievably 
moraine the counsel for either side, Cleopatra that I am losing all hope of a 

8 , 0fi,irPoQp,i thp i„rv \ furth- future career for her on the stage, she has 
respectively addressed the jur>. A lurth , gQ many faultfl that day by day magnify
er adjournment was then had until two themselves, not in elocution, but in
o’clock to-morrow afternoon because His gesture, carriage and stage bearing. If
Honor the Judge of the Court had an she lias any ability it is being over-

6 . , ti shadowed most seriously, and one
engagement elsewhere in the meantime. vondera where Mrs Potter gained any Imperial Fvder»Uon.
The Judges’ charge will be given the cla;m to consideration as an actress; . , ,
iurv and a verdict, probablv, reached She is a pretty woman, and should At the meeting ofthe Imperial l edera- 
trwmnrrnw afternoon. achieve at least a dignified position, if ; tion League this evening a full

I not a great one in the art she lias chosen, attendance of members and intending
M a™-,™.. SSS.SKS KSJSK "52,.-_______________________________

this evening. A large nnmlier will likely j when a womanis graced with so many of officers will take place and constitution TwO CaS6S Hamburg ElU- SamhwéiiamI'fnjm New York. cldJm 
lie on the floor. Classes for beginners personal attributes of a charming nature will be submitted for adoption. Prépara- ° Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.
meet on Monday and Thursdays now. it is sad to think she is sacrificing all : tions will be made for a grand public hrm/lpripq 1.9 in t.fl 4 in ______________________________

that endears her not only to her friends meeting to be held at an early date, UIUCI ICO, i P m. uu T m.-----------------------------------------------
t lty Police t'onrl. but to the sex to which she belongs. I when addresses will likely be delivered -a -i n to 90 rtc Q+ re ..4 ‘ ("OCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

Inlia Nelson drunk and using profane could have wept tears of pity for her the , by Sir Leonard Tilley, Geo. E. Parkin Wide, SX A CIS. tO ZU CIS. tit. JOUIl and Dlgby 3.11(1 _______________________________
juimrea , flnpd other night as 1 overheard a conversation and other prominent supporters of A f-OCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury,

language on Sheffield street, was lined haak(lf^em Uie theatre. They were Imperial Federation. DCF Yard. AnnapOUS. CULIU,t
$8 or 2 months jail. ., Tuxedoites, and had known Mrs. Potter r ° - nli,"'TT'T~—~ _..“ ”

John Fitzpatrick, drunk on SI. David when slie was a social leader and amateur - j*”"; THEY ARE EXTRA VALUE AND ; QOCKLE b PILLS For Liver.
street, was fined $5 or 30 days. actress. Thev also knew Mrs. Pot- There is dissension in the church of SI Illr L.l.VNHOM VE -------------------------------------—----- :----------

tor’s husband (alas for the woman who England, in Hamilton and a number of BEST MAKES. . » tf»vr wharf p„,VT sT f'OCKLE'S PILLS Jot Indigestion.
1-orllnnd Police tone. j ia never Mr. Blank’s wife, and for the the laity who are opposed to tbe Rituahs- ! W’Joh“eveRYIIAW' “ Po,!'T’ ®T' -.............................................. ..............

Pilon Union went to iail for” months man who is Mrs. Blank’s husband), Mid tic tendencies ofthe bishop of Hamilton] -------- „--------- f'OCKLE'S PILLS-For Heartburn.
fo.^in^dinnk mi Mam street" commented freely on the private rela- . have formed themselves into a society Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, V
fbr being drunk on Main street. tio„s ofthe actress and her family with called "The Church of England Defence n_nn . n i , /

- that brutal frankness that one’s neighbors. Association ofthe Diocese of Niagara.” ill 01 ITT 1 V TjImQ 0 Hn I at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day.
If you wish a tiue imported Havana incju]gC jn nowadays. The indignation of a number of the mem- : Jj[2lUilUijill DllUUi (X UUi Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, It is a lesson to be remembered, hut here has increased on acconnt of lighted in. , „
isfac^iarantS6# ^ ^ ^ 61 and 63 King St. j

For allPort of SI. John.
ARRIVEDTHEY will win. Waters.Rev. Steveus and C. II. Gillespie left 

this morning for Halifax where they are 
liooked for skating races on Thursday 
evening next. Gillespie will skate Geo. 
Tritea a mile backwards, while Stevens 
will compete with Patterson of Halifax in 
a two-mile race forward. Both races are 
for medals-

Jan 28—Stmr Amaryllis, 1109,. Saunders, from
USchaChautoimuan?W,Demings‘, from New York 
J Willard Smith, oil.GO first

CLEARED.
Jan 28—Schr Gem, Branscombc, Vineyard Haveoi 

SAILED.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

«“SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

•üpiIfpKfîI
The material nnd w^rkuianslilp avc to be, in all 

respects, equal to the samples, and all the differ
ent articles of uniform, when completed, are to 
be delivered, at the expense ot the Contractor or 
Contractors, in such quantities as may lrom time 
to timo be required, to the aforesaid Postmasters, 
or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa, ns tne
C%h™tender to state the price demanded for the 
work in the manner prescribed by the form of 
tender, and to be accompanied by the written 
guarantee of two responsible parties undertaking 
that in the event of the tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly executed by the person 
or persons tenderirg for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum mentioned in 
the form of tender, for the due performance of the

‘Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

Portland’s electric light. 4'nnadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

At Yarmouth, 28th inst, barknt Minnie G Elkin 
Nutter, from Halifax.

Imperial Statesmen.
Hon. L. H. Davies M. P. of Charlotte

town occupied the lecture platform in 
the regular course at the Mechanics In
stitute last night. His subject was Im
perial Statesmen and having declared 
representative institutions to have been 
the cradle of British liberties proceeded 
to describe in a very interesting manner, 

.of the

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 26th inst, brigt M B Daly, McNeil,

f°At1Po^teMedwyS."24th inst, brigt Addie Benson, 
Carrie, for Cienfuegos.

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.

*
SAILED.

From Halifax, 26th inst,brigt 
for Port Medway.

Eugenie, Myers,

British Ports.brilliant
mother country he had seen and listened 
to. In choice language he described the 
speech, style and eloquence of Gladstone, 
the invective and sarcasm of Robert 
Lowe, the manner of Roebuck, of General 
Per- md Mr. Henley.

Stuart Mill and John Bright

statesmen Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :the
ARRIVED.

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

. bark Katalidin. Mnnt-At Singapore, 28th inst
CrAtfBrisbanc,iBth inst bark James G Blaine^tc-

NAt’Melboeurne?rMth inst, shin Wm H Corear, 
Brown, from Liverpool WILLIAM WHITE,

- Deputy Postmaster General.SAILED.
From Cardiff, 24th inst, ship Prince 

Rio Janeiro. , . , , , . , ..
From London, 25th mst, bark St Andrew, tor

NîYom°rLondonderry. 23rd inst, ship Patriot 
Q From ^Swansea,’ 24th^msM>ark Young Eagle, for

He spoke of Lucien, for
Jr
who was designated, the orator par 
excellence of the House of Commons. Of 
DTsraeli, Chancellor ofthe Exchequer 
in 1867, of his wonderful powers of 
sarcasm, invective, general attack, and 
his fighting qualities so great and so 
impressive that on the occasion alluded 
to, he, almost singlehanded, wrested 
victory from defeat. The lecturer dealt 
also with other men whom he had seen 
and heard on another occasion in 1882 ; 
such men as Sir Stafford Northcote, Sir 
Charles Russell, Lord Claude Hamilton, 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, and others,— 
the whoie making a very interesting 
address, and one which greatlv pleased 
the large audience present.

received

Carriers of the Dominion upon the same terms and 
conditions as for the “Making up of Le 
Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
Buenos Ayres, 60 and 62 Prince William Street.i Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
At.Natal. 29th hist, barknt Eva Lynch, from

BAtBorton?27th inst, ship Annie Bingav, Pink
ney, from Buenos Ayres; sch Blue Jay, Ellis, from
BeAateLHeanrobs°Ayres, 22nd ult, barks Jocqninne, 
From Bridgewater: 26th, Blanch, from Montreal;

At New London?26tb inst, sch Robbie Godfrey, 
hCAt Lube'c,C24th°inst, schr Theresa, Glass, from 

tmr G XV Jones, from

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

T1IE POPE’S BUDGET. H. JONAS & GO.
GROCERS'

SUNDRIESJONAS’

TBIBUE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
HJiiunc;
momtmal

SSSBNTIAL
**At Aspinwall, 7th inst,«

NAtINewTTork,25th inst, ship Beethoven, Smith, 
and barks Quebec, from London, Scots Bay, from 
Antwerp; brigt Advance, from Inagua: sch Ada G 
Shortland, hence.

OILS BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

AND

Macaulay Bros. & Go. r Flavoring ExtractsCLEARED.
^ At Boston,^25th insMch Anme“V BcrgciK^for

scars’ Crestline, for St Andrews.
At New York, 25th inst. ship Vandalin. Coon an, 

for Perth Amboy; barks Kedron. for Rouen; Noel, 
and Havre, for Buenos Ayres; schs Sarah God
frey, Hogan, for San Jose del Norte, Sower, for 
Bermuda: Olivia, Purdy, for Yarmouth.

SOMETHING NEW People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

IN-

BELTINGSAILED.
Fron^Montcvidco, 20th inst, ship Eugenie, for

^From^New London,25th inst, schr* Tay, and 
Frank L P, hence for New York.

From New York, 25th inst, barks Tlios Perry, 
for Havre; Noel, for Buenos Ayres; brigt Sarah 
Wallace, for this port, seh Da vida, for Demerara; 
Sarah Godfrey, for Rio Grande; Lynx, for Halifax 
Genesta, and Centennial, for this port.

SEND FOR IUUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

HIIMSKLE-MT UHK LEATHER 
8ELTW6^ Bark Hecb^McDçu^all, from AIkoh Bay, C G H 

n!<9TM«iÎ, *" r"°Ul ‘ We ' “

Un gar’s Steam Laundry,J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREALMemoranda.

Passed Deal, 25th inst, ship Austria, from Lon
don for New York.

Passed Lizard, 23rd inst, bark X alparaiso, lrom 
Iquiqni for Dondon. EVERYBODY CALL ATPLATE GLASSTHE SAME COMBINATIONS IN SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
STKA1IKH8. WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Penally of Gum Chewing.

asSESSESSK FINE SWISS EMBBO*
cud of gum.

“ What did you arrest this man for ? ” 
asked Justice Lyon of Officer Fogarty.
•*Chewing gum or intoxication?”

“ Intoxication,” replied the officer with 
a grin.

“ Ten dollars.”
“And gum chewing ? ”
“ Twenty dollars.”
“ Pass back.”

Ulunda, at London, sailed Jan 22.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.

, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.
SHIPS.

Friedrich, in port ât London, Nov 1st. 
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

Maiden City, from Fortress Monroe. Jan 21. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9._ 
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.

1
!»NetoAlso In PINK and BLUE 

UINtiHAMS, warranted 

to keep their color in 

wasliin g

Tonight and Monday.bad as

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,Nov 1.

PAINTSEll
AcHAMBURG ALLOVERS, 

SWISS ALL0VERS,
Active, from--------
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Havelock, from--------
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th^
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild.from--------
Xreritns, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC. i __

36 and 40 inch Flounoings in Swiss 
and Cambric,

: J,Prof. Spencer’s Assembly.

RANGES, STOVES, Sc.A. RAMSAY A SON,n 22.
MONTREAL. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

; Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
:

Together with a full supply ot

_________ TrTrrr?'FTF!TT "PU a p,ttw a P?,Tnf'OCKLE’S PILLS—In use cighty*six years J^_L J. ^-C3—EJ J-'l ÆX.J.VJ-I.
v_____________ __________________ CALL AND EXAMINE.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. __ ___ _ _ , _ , - - __wholesale by evans & sons Lire., q_ BOWES.& Co., 21 Canterbury! St.
Montreal.«■all
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